
MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STA T E S A RM Y  
FIELD BAND and Soldiers' C horus s ta n d  on th e  
steps of the Capitol in W ashington, D C T he b a n d

and chorus will perform in P am p a S unday , S ep t 21, 
at 3 p m in M K Brown .Auditorium T ic k e ts  a r e  
free of charge and may be ob ta ined  from  th e  P a m p a  
Chamber of Commerce

Army Field Band, Soldiers’ 
Qiorus to perform in Pampa
Residents of the Pampa area will hear some of the best band 

music around when the United States Army Field Band and 
Soldiers' Chorus of Washington. D C., performs in concert Sunday. 
Sept 21. at 3 p.m. in M K Brown Auditorium, sponsored by the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce

The band is under the operational control of the Army 's Chief of 
Public Affairs at the Pentagon. Known as the 'Musical 
Ambassadors of the Army." the field band travels thousands of 
miles each year on at least two major concert tours and is 
considered by music critics to be one of the most distinctive 
musical organizations now appearing before the public All concert 
tours are made as directed by the Secretary of the Army, and 
performances are open to the general public, free of charge 

The field band was organized on March 21. 1946. when General 
Jacob L. Devers issued the following order to Chief Warrant Officer 
Chester E. Whiting, the commander of the Army's First Combat 
Infantry Band: "I want you to organize a band that will carry into 
the grassroots of our country the story of our magnificent Army, its 
glorious traditions and achievements, and of the great symtol of 
American manhood — the Ground Soldier "

Whiting was the field band's commander until I960, when he 
retired In his 14 years as commander. Col Whiting guided the 
fledgling band and literally took i t ' around the world"

Major William E Clark of Prestonsburg, Kty . is the band's 
present commander and conductor He is the sixth director in field 
band history. Major Clark has brought to his command more than 
27 years experience in military music 

The band is composed of many musicians who have studied at the 
country's leading conservatories and schools of music Many have 
performed with major symphonies and leading dance orchestras

before entering the service All of the musicians — by personal 
audition — have been specially selected for assignment to the band 

The Soldiers' Chorus, an integral part of the band, is made up of 
25 highly trained and talented vocalists under the direction of First 
Lieutenant Gary F Lamb of Alliance. Neb The chorus presents its 
own special arrangements of well known compositions at each field 
band performance

The band's concert repertoire is designed to appeal to all 
audiences, offering classical, semi-classical and popular 
selections, choral arrangements, novelty numbers and military 
marches on each of its programs 

In addition to its concert tours, the band is called upon to 
participate in a variety of cermonial events The band has marched 
in five Presidential Inaugural parades, escorted the President on 
special occasions and performed for many visiting heads of state 

The field band, as the musical voiceof the United Slates Army, is 
authorized to carry and display the Army Flag This banner bears 
158 streamers representing the campaigns in which the Army has 
participated since its inception — from the Revolutionary War to 
Vietnam. In concert and on parade, this standard is always found to 
the left of the American flag

As impressive as the performance of their mu.sic is the 
outstanding appearances of the bandsmen attired in the disünctive 
Army dress blue uniform Though in striking contrast to the dress 
of the soldier in combat, the blue uniform has a tradition dating 
back to the early 1800's when it was worn by the officers and men of 
the then young United States Army 

Tickets for the performance may be obtained free of charge in 
person or by mail from the Pampa Chamber of Commerce. P 0 
Box 1942, Pampa, Texas 79065 To receive tickets by mail, please 
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope with your request

Robbery investigation continues S c h o o l b o a rd  eveS
Pamna oolice todav are continuine their mvestieation of the •

appraisal contract
Pampa police today are continuing their investigation of the 

strong-armed robbery Saturday night of the Cuyler Street Laundry 
in which a 16-year-old employee was tied up. threatened and left in 
the bathroom

Joe Lemke. an employee of the business located at 641S Cuyler, 
told police that three black men entered the laundry at 7:08 p m 
Satunlay and threatened to kill him

The suspects reportedly asked for "all the money " More than S50 
was reported taken in the robbery

Lemke told police he was tied up and placed in the business' 
bathroom After freeing himself. Lemke said he notified police of 
the robbery.

Pampa man stable
A city man is reported in stable condition today at Highland 

General Hospital after being pinned under a dune buggy in an early 
morning accident Sunday at the intersection of South Barnes and 
McCullough Streets

The injured man was identified by police as Ronny Stokes. 38. 
Star Route 3. Stokes was transported to the hospital by 
Metropolitan Ambulance following the mishap, reportedly 
■iffering internal injuries, a broken clavicle, lacerations and 
abrasions

A passenger in the dune buggy, identified as James Nation III. 38. 
401 Price Road, No. 3, also was transported to the hospital but 
refused treatment.

According to police reports, at 12 40 a m Sunday. Stokes was 
driving a 1071 Renault dune buggy in the vacant lot at a high rate of 
^wed While attempting a sharp left turn. Stokes lost control of the 
t^ ic le  causing it to flip over, pinning Stokes

No citations were issued
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Weather
The forecast calls for partly cloudy conditions today with a 20 

percent chance of thundershowers through Tuesday Temperatures 
will be slightly lower today and Tuesday The high for today will be 
in the mid 80s and the high for Tueaday will be in the upper 70s

By DEBORAH BRnMlES 
SUff Writer

A recommendation for the contracting of a property appraisal 
firm and hiring additional personnel for the city - school tax office 
will be heard by the Pampa Independent School District board of 
Unistees during their regular meeting at 5 p m Tuesday

The recommendation for the hiring of an additional appraiser 
and two clerks, plus supplies and equipment, and that a contract be 
awarded to Troy Sloan Property Tax Service of Spearman will be 
presented by E A Myatt. a member of the advisory committee for 
the consolidation of ta x offices.

Total cost of the project is estimated by the committee at $65,000 
— $50.000 for the tax office personnel and $15.000 for the outside tax 
apprais — according to a letter of recommendation
submitteo .o the Sv  ̂ ' board by the committee

The conmiittee't : < states that "inequities " exist in the 
present tax appraisa ;m

“These inequities are based primarily upon the outdated 
appraisals on certain classes of property which do not reflect 
current market values." the letter says

The committee recommended in the letter that the city school tax 
office conduct a réévaluation of all properly in the district 
according to the stipulations set out by the new f^operty Tax Code 
(Senate Bill 6211 should be completed by April 1.1981

Myatt said the Spearman tax service was recommended to the 
board because the business had the lowest of three bids from tax 
appraisal firms which were recently submitted to the committee

"It was the low bid, and they (Sloan FYoperty Tax Servicel were 
the only ones who could do the work immediately." he said

The city - school tax office would conduct the appraLsal of all 
residential, business and commercial properties inside and near 
Pampa. and the appraisal firm would re-appraise all rural 
properties in the district. according to the committee's proposal

Alao to be considered by the school board is whether to accept the 
published tax rate or continue with the current rate of $150 per $100 
valuation

Moat of the district tax payers will continue to pay the same taxes 
they had last year, whatever the board choses to do. City-School 
Tax Aa8essor-6)llector Dwain Walker said

Any increase in taxes will be due to an increase in the valuation of 
property, he said, not because of the tax rate
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Gunmen sieze hostages 
in bungled robbery
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Three gunmen who apparently 

bungled a robbery attempt took several persons hostage at a 
popular steakhouse early today, then demanded $500.000 and a 
getaway vehicle, authorities said 

Five of the hostages later were released, but deputies said seven 
more were believed still to be held One of the freed hostages said 
the gunmen served free drinks and told the captives not to worry 

Another hostage. Jim Wills. 43. of Gresham was released to bring 
police the keys to the restaurant's van and a demand for $500.000 to 
put into it. he said

"Since then, I have tried to relate to the authorities that they 
want to cooperate Nobody wants to get hurt They don't want to 
shoot anybody." he said Wills said two of his friends and the 
owners of the restaurant were still inside

. Bart Whalen, a Multnomah County shenff's spokesman, said 
communications had been established with the men inside The 
Ringside in northwest Portland and negotiations had begun. He 
said the FBI also had been called in with a negotiations specialist.

The gunmen asked for handcuffs, which were placed on a porch 
A hostage crawled out on hands and knees to retrieve them.

An early-morning fog had settled over the area, reducing 
visibility to less than 200 yards Deputies said they feared that

would encourage the would-be robbers to make a break, but the sun 
broke through short ly after dawn

The well-lit building stood eerily in the suburban neighborhood 
where dogs barked occasionally and deputies ran from hedge to 
hedge. Residents were not evacuated

Neither the hostages nor the gunmen were identified.
Deputies said the men apparently were armed with handguns 

and perhaps a shotgun.
About 20 deputies, at least one of them armed with a rifle, 

surrounded the building, where the gunmen had drawn drapes over 
the windows

The well-lit building stood eerily in the suburban neighborhood 
where dogs barked occasionally and deputies ran from hedge to 
hedge. Residents were not evacuated.

In a house across the street, negotiating specialists from the 
Portland police department and the sheriff's office had their 
headquarters

Whalen said the standoff began when a holdup alarm was 
triggered shortly before midnight Sunday. Deputies came from 
sheriff's headquarters about a mile away in the suburban area.

At least 15 officers, including a negotiator, were on the scene, 
near 142nd and Northeast Glisan. Whalen said.

Freeway rape suspect arrested
HOUSTON (AP) — Police said four women have positively 

identified a man suspected of raping at least 30 women on nocturnal 
cruises along area highways, earning him the nickname. "The 
Freeway Rapist "

Another 14 victims are"scheduled to view police lineups today, 
said Houston Detective Dave Frazier

Frazier would only identify the man as a "fairly young" Houston 
resident and said he was arrested late Saturday night Other 
sources said the man is 22 years old and had not requested bail 
Sunday night

Frazier, who led the "Freeway Rapist" investigation, said he 
feared informants would be jeopordized if details of the arrest were 
made public

The man is a suspect in assaults on at least 30 women raped since 
February, although Frazier said some attacks may date back to 
1979

The man would cruise Houston highways between 2 a m and 6 
a m “when he would spot a woman who wasalone ' Frazier said

The man would tell the woman sparks wa"e coming out from 
beneath her car and ask her to pull over before it caught fire, he 
said

He would either force the woman back into her car. or get behind 
the wheel on the pretense of checking her brakes. FYazier said, 
usually using a steak knife or an ice pick as a weapon

After asking for money, the man would then force the woman to 
lie on the floor of the car and rape her or force her to have oral sex 
with him. Frazier said

"Then he would make each girl tell him she loved him, take the 
money and a lot of time their IDs (identification) and tell them he 
would call her (sic) or threaten her if she told anyone.” Frazier 
said

He said the IDs of several women were found when the man was 
arrested and investigators also found a palm print on the car of an 
alleged victim.

The man used at least four cars in the attacks, which took place 
every five to seven days, Frazier said.

Oswald autopsy records viewed
FXIRT WORTH. Texas (AP) — Lawyers introduced several 

volumes of burial and autopsy records today in a hearing to 
determine if the body of accused presidential assasssin Lee Harvey 
Oswald should be exhumed

Assistant Dallas County Medical Examiner Linda Norton 
brought Oswald's military dental and chest X-rays and said it 
would not be difficult to compare those to X-rays made of the body 
in Oswald's grave

Oswald's brother, Robert, has filed suit to keep the grave closed, 
claiming it would cause him "mental anguish " He testified Friday 
that he had paid for the plot marked with a metal plate engraved 
simply, "Oswald "

Manager Neil Rhetberg of Rose Hill Cemetery, where the body is 
buried, testified his records show Oswald's plot had been deeded to 
his mother. Marguerite Attorneys for Robert Oswald challenged 
those records as hearsay, and State District Judge James E 
Wright said he would take the matter under consideration

A county clerk, Charles Bratcher, testified he found no record of 
a cemetery plot deeded either to Robert or Marguerite Oswald

Marguerite has made no comment on her son's lawsuit She

previously has maintained the body is that of her son. Lee.
Wright concluded the hearing after more than an hour's 

tesbmony and took the case under advisement. He gave no 
indication when he would rule

But Oswald's widow. Marina Oswald Porter, testified Friday she 
wants the grave opened because she has heard that “very evil 
people " may already have removed the body

"The rumor I have heard lately is that his body is no longer in the 
grave.” Mrs Porter read from a prepared statement as part of her 
testimony

"I strongly believe in the possibility that the body will not be 
there I ask the court to move for the opening of the grave."

Dr Linda Norton of the Dallas County medical examiner's office 
was scheduled to testify today. A forensic pathologist, she has 
Oswald's Manne medical records from the 19508.

If the body were to be exhumed, experts would look at the teeth, 
the height and the ear of the body. The British author seeking the 
exhumation said there were discrepancies between the 1963 
autopsy report and previous medical records of Oswald.

Miss America says ERA not the answer
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J I AP) — The new Miss America, Susan 

FYwell. thinks the Equal Rights Amendment "is beautiful 
because it's got people talking about women's rights and about 
womr-i" — but she does not support it.

' Bui I'm not sure that the ERA as an amendment is the 
answer." the 21-year-old Oklahoma City University senior said 
Sunday "Women without the ERA will have their own rights. 
Women are very strong "

Miss Powell says she never has encountered discrimination in 
her own life

She was appearing today on the "Today" show, and for the 
next 10 days will be flying between New York and Los Angeles 
for appearances on behalf of pageant sponsors 

But before she left the site of her Saturday tnumph. Miss 
Powell answered a host of questions on sex, money, drugs, love 
and her professional ambitions 

"I am very competitive,” said Elk City, Okla's first Miss 
America "As a child. I used to watch Miss America on 
television, put a sheet around my neck with a pin and sing. 
"There She Is ' It's been my dream "

A soprano who won district Metropolitan Opera auditions this 
year in Oklahoma, the 54th Miss America took the crown with a 
witty rendition of "Lucy's Aria" from the opera. "The 
Telephone "

She plans to use her $20.000 scholarship for voice lessons and 
hopes to sing with a major opera company someday 

The green-eyed Miss Powell says she's a "middle class” 
woman from a small town who relaxes by watching television.

When she's not at Oklahoma City University, she lives with 
her mother. Vinita. who is divorc^ from her father, Wendell 
Powell.

She doesn't have a bc^friend and said premarital sex is "not 
right for me at this time in my life"

About marriage, she said. “I will marry only if I meet 
someone I can't live without. ” '

The new Miss America says abortion should be a matter of 
choice for a woman and her doctor, but said she personally was 
against it

She has never  used illegal drugs and supports 
decriminalization, not legalization, of marijuana, she said.

Miss Powell said she would support a (¿aft for women "if it 
meant living in a free country,” but would not reveal her 
presidential choice.

19%

MISS AMERICA IN I Susan P ow ell o f E lk  C ity , 
Okla., shows her feelings a f te r  being  c ro w n e d  la te  
Saturday night in Atlantic City by C h ery l P r e w i t t ,  
the outgoing Miss A m erica.
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deaths and funerals
MARVIN IRBY EDWARDS

BORGER - Marvin Irby Edwards. 81. ct Borger. died 
Saturday in High Plains Baptist HospiUl 

Mr Edwards had worked as a pipe-litter and was retired He 
had been a resident of the Borger area for 47 years 

Services will be conducted at 11 a m Tuesday in the Minton 
Memorial Chapel with Rev Lyman Paul Wood of the First 
Uiuted Methodist Church officiating 

Survivors include two sons. C A of Borger. DonolGatesville; 
three daughters. Mrs Beverly Giliman of Borger; Mrs Mary 
AugustineofMoline.nl.. Mrs Johnny Lee Johnson of Burleson; 
three sisters. Mrs Pete Howard of Sun City. Calif. Mrs Pauline 
Miller of Big Lake. Mrs Paul Helm of Grand Junction; 12 
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 39 calls during 

the 32-hour period endi ng at 3 p m Saturday.
IgnacK) Rololdell. 23. no address given, was arrested on 

charges of criminal tresspass in connection with a report by 
Wanda Davis. 2214 Alcock who told police a man eikered her 
residence and woke her Rololdell was also charged with 
cnminal mischief which occurred in the jail area 

Silva Rueben. 902 Scott, reported the unauthorized use of his 
motor vehicle which he had loaned to someone on Aug 29 Ihe 
vehicle was to be returned on Sept 1. but at the time of the 
report had not yet been returned 

Sunny Golden. IIOIS Frost, reported the theft of a battery and 
a battery box from his fold - down capmer parked at his 
residence The items were valued at $100 

A spokesperson for the City Animal Control, reported an 
unknown person broke the front glass to the office Nothing was 
reported missing The total amount of damage was esbmated at 
about$150

Jesse E Tolliso. 300 N Chnsty. reported an unknown person 
kicked in the front door and gained entry to the huilding. A cash 
register valued at $75 was reported missing 

Patncia W Shoffner. address not given, reported someone 
took clothes valued at $10 off her clothes line in the back yard.

GRAY COUNTY COMMISSION TO MEET
Gray County Commissioners will be reviewing the local tax 

roll as they meet Tuesday in the Gray County Courthouse as the 
Board of Equalization

Commissoners will also discuss the budget for 1981 at the 
meeting

DRUG ABUSE SEMINAR
All citizens who are concerned about drug abuse are 

encouraged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p.m Tuesdays in the 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center. 900 N Frost

The purpose of these meetings will be to;
11 Study the extent of drug abuse.
2) Seek methods by which citizens can effectively assist in 

curbing drug abuse.
31 Provide support and assistance to families affected by drug 

abuse

4-H  CLUBS SET MEETINGS
City and area 4-H clubs have scheduled meetings throughout 

the coming week as follows 
MONDAY
Pampa 4-H Project Group — Courthouse Annex Meeting 

Room.7 30p m
Lefors 4-H Club — Lefors High School Home Economics 

Room.4p m 
TUESDAY
Top O' Texas 4-H Club — Gray County Bam. 7 30 p m 
WEDNESDAY
McLean 4-H Club — Agricultural Building. 4 p m 
THURSDAY
Austin 4-H Club — school gymnasium. 3 40 p m 
SATURDAY
District 4-H Bake Show — Amarillo
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Texas weather
By The Aisaclated Press

Heavy rains drenched the Hill Country and moved into the 
West C ^ r a l  Texas today, inundating some communities with 2 
inches and more Flash flood warnings were issued for some 
counties

The storm remained almost stationary for several hours just 
east of San Angelo during the night Junction received 98 of an 
inch in an hour

Law enforcement agencies said water covered roads and 
highways but there was no serious threat to travelers Sonte 
roads were temporarily closed

Flash flood warnings were up today in Menard. Mason and 
Kimball counties Ballinger and Brady were two communities 
reporting more than 2 inches of rain

Partly cloudy skies prevailed over much of East Texas with 
early morning fog developing along the upper Gulf Coast 
northward to Lufkin and eastward to Beaumont The Panhandle 
remained mostly clear

The weather service predicted afternoon highs in the middle 
80s in West Texas and the middle 90s elsewhere

As the storms plagued West Texas, the southeast comer of the 
slate was drying out from Tropical Storm Danielle, which 
moved ashore Friday night, causing heavy flooding in the 
Golden Triangle of Beaumont. Port Arthur and Orange

Port Arthur residents in the Montrose addition were expected 
to be back in their homes by tonight By midmoming. only one 
ebacuation center with about 75 p e o ^  remained open, the 
Jefferson County Sheriff's Department said

hospital report

1.

3,

S.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Mary Davidson. Rt. 
Wheeler

Romy Stokes. Star Rt 
Box 8. Pampa 

S ad ie  H ill, 1224 
Faulkner, Pampa 

Carol Cummings. 315 S. 
West. Pampa

Virgil Malone. 805 Lefors, 
F^mpa

Myrtle Prigm ore, 1145 
Terrace. Pampa 

Lorene McCathern, 445 
Jupiter. Pampa 

Johnny Hayes. 2216 Mary 
Ellen. Pampa 

Robert Horton. 1132 S 
Nelson. Pampa 

Sandra Seitz, 1909 N 
ammers. Pampa 

April Todd. Box 272. White 
Deer

Francis Kotara, 1512 W 
Oklahoma. Pampa 

C lara Brewer, 851 S. 
Faulkner, Pampa 

Sherry Balay. 425 N 
Starkweather. Pampa 

William Hendrixson. 2114 
Stanley Ave. Long Beach. 
Calif

parents of a baby boy bom 
Sunday.

N O R T H  P L A I N S  
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

PVra Kempaon, Borger 
Billy Cooper, Borger 
Esther Jackson. Borger 
Myrtle Woodys, Borger 
Susan Watson, Fritch 
Larry Turley, Borger 
BratUey Beckman. Borger 
Linda Carter, Borger 
Scott Williams. Borger 
Asiaicion Serrano. Borger 

Dismissals
Rayford Clifton, White 

Deer
Dorothy Welch. Fritch 
Antonio Gains. Borger 
Dorothy Wells. Borger 
Dean fiiranch. Borger 
Stephen Larkin. Amarillo

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Ruby Cristner, Shamrock 
Comer Rouge. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Melinda Radcliff, Wheeler 
James Woodbum. Victoria 
Isaac Parker, Shamrock 
Dorothy Hink, Wheeler 
Artibell Dunn, Shamrock

509

N.

Dismissals 
F e lp a  E sp in o . 

Broadway. Stinnett 
Dalton Stewart. 1522 

Nelson
A.C. Lamar. Box 2075. 

Pampa
Mr and Mrs Michael 

Tooley. 400 Nadia, are the

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

R o b e r t  W i l s o n ,  
Martinville. La

Dismissals
C leta  Sue H ow ard , 

McLean
R eefo rd  B la c k w e ll,  

McLean

minor accidents
Saturday at 11 ;58, a 1985 Chevrolet driven by Juan Galavez, 

19, Route 2. White Deer was reportedly traveling west in the 400 
block of West Francis at a high rate of speed When attempting 
to pass a 1978 Ford driven by Bruce Sturgill, 16, Box 321. 
Skdiytown. the Galavez vehicle came into collisian with the 
Sturgill vehicle. Galavez was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated and cited for driving left of center and exhibition of 
acceleration. Galavez was placed in city jail.

fire report
8:45 p m - A house fire was reported at 704 N. Nelson to the 

Pampa Fire Department The resident of the home, Vicki 
S p en ^ , was trying to light a barbeque with gasoline, which 
resulted in the flames according to firemen Spencer was burned 
slightly on the handsa and there was no damage reported

city briefs
ALL PARENT Teacher 

Association Officers. PTA 
Chairm en in P am pa -

Parliamentary Workshop. 
l\iesday, 9 a m  - 1 pm ., 
Lovett Library

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Liver & Onions or Chicken Salad. Pinto Beans. Turnip Greens. 
Squash. Toss or Jello Salad. Cherry Cobbler or Pineapple 
U p s i d e  D o w n  C a k e  

WEDNESDAY
Chicken Pie or Butter Beans & Ham with Com Bread. Candied 
Yams. Spinach. Hominy. Slaw or Jello Salad. Chocolate Pie or 
Topioca

THURSDAY
Barbeque Chicken. Potatoe Salad. Green Beans. Beets. Slaw or 
Jello Salad. Strawberry Short Cake or Banana Pudding 

FRIDAY
Beef Casserole or Ham Salad. Baked Beans. Broccoli. Com. 
T o ss  o r  J e l l o  S a l a d .  C hoice of D e s e r ts

school menu
TUESDAY

Barbeque on Bun. French Fries & Catsup. Pickle Chips, Peach 
C o b b le r .  Mi l k

WEDNESDAY
Com Dog & Mustard. Pinto Beans. Cole Slaw. Pear Half, Milk 

THURSDAY
Lasagna. Greenbeans. Tossed Salad. Jello & Fruit. Combread.
M i l k
FRIDAY
Fried Chicken, Cheese Potato Casserole, Mix Vegetables, i ^ l e  
S a u c e .  B r e a d  S t i c k .  M i l k

Texas forecasts
South Texas Scattered thundershowers elsewhere Partly 

cloudy through Tuesday with scattered thundershowers Little 
tennperature change Lows tonight in the 70s Highs Tuesday in 
the90s

North Texas Mostly cloudy west and central with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms through tonight Otherwise, partly 
doudy with widely scattered thudnerstorms through Tuesday 
Timing cooler northwest Tuesday afternoon Highs Tuesday 88 
to 94 except 83 to 86 in northern part of the region Lows tonight 
88 to 74

West Texas: Occasional rain and a few thunderstorms 
extreme southeast tonight with locally heavy rains possible 
Otherwise, play them partly cloudy through Tuesday with 
widely sca tte r^  showers and thunderstorms. Turning cooler 
north Tuesday Lows tonight inthe50Binthemouikains Low80s 
in the Panhandle to near 70 south Highs Tuesday upper 70s in 
the Panhandle to the midOOs in the big bend

Extended
Partly cloudy with isolated thundershowers Wednesday. Clear 

to partly cloudy Thursday and Fricay, not so hot. Lows in the 
80s, Highs in the 80s to middle 90s. Saath Texas 

Mostly cloudy with scattered showers Werkiesday, partly 
cloudy Thursday and Friday Lows in the 70s except t t  to 70 in 
the Hill Country Wednesday. Highs upper 80s to low 90s. lOest 
T ens

Scattered showers mainly in the south Wednesday, fair 
throughout Thursday and Friday, n> d afternoons and cool 
nights. Highs upper 70s north to near $0 south, lows from lower 
90s north to mid 80s south.

Overview: Promises to keep
By MICHAEL PUraEL Associated Press Wilier 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  En route to the White House hi 19», 
Jhnnty Carter ikew a portrait in promises of what a Carter 
Khninistration would accomplish.

An examinatioo of those promises and of his hudling of the 
aWcal issues that confronted his presidency shows that Carter 
achieved few of the goals he set for himself.

Carter's successes include the Camp David accord leadinr toa  
peace treaty between Egypt and Israel: Miproval of major 
elcroents of a national energy program: and enactment of the 
Panama Canal treaties. Nonetheless, with high inflMkn, iagh 
unemployment and foreign dilemmas in Iran and Afghaniatan. the 
president is grappling to overcome poll n d i i^  that put public 
perception of his j<A performance near an historic low.

Ote White House aide, who asked anonymity, diaracteriaed 
Carter's first term this way: “We had Uttle victories md big 
defeats. Sure it's been frustrating, but given this Congress and this 
economy. I defy you to name someone who could have done better. ” 

In accepting renomination last month. Carter made no broad 
daims for his record in office, emphasizing instead, his experience.

“We have been tested under fire. We have neither chicfced, nor 
hidden. We have tackled the great, central issues of our time, the 
historic challenges of peace and energy which have been ignored 
for years . ."  Carter said. “We have made mistakes and we have 
leaiued from them But we have built the foundation now for a 
better future."

He offerud few specifics to oofTwcl the probisins of MO. Carter 
wea far more ctecumspect than he was in MO when, according to a 
WMic Houae paper drculatod in HT7, he pilsd up MO promises, 
flhe RephbHcan National Committee numbered them.)

Amw^thf pisdgni'
rromlsf 901; To overhaul the welfare «yalem. Ms plan met

wide disapproval a ^  never emerged from Congress.
-P randse tT : To eliminate tax loopholes and shift the taa load

from low-aiMmoderate-inconm families to wealthier iDdividu^
n d  corporations. A broad tax reform package wm pro|y e d  by 
Carter, but was generally dismtoed by OongRss. Social Security 
taxes were increued sharply.

-Prom ise MO: To reduce ntilltary spend itg. Carter reversed 
i,im««if and now is aeekhtg the l a r ^  peacetime Pentagon 
qwndiiM boost in history.

-Prom ises 200-218; To create a comprehensive nationsl hmlth 
insurance plan. Carter watered down hh goab and did not achieve 
igreement on a compromise plan. Nor could he win hospital coM 
containment (No. 212).

-Prom iae 402; To make the federal bureaucracy smaller and 
more efficient Carter won a new personnel policy to make top 
federal officials more responsive, but made only limited headway 
in whittling the number of federal agencies from IJOO “to no more 
than 200"

Aircraft workers strike
in southeastern Poland

ByROLFSODERLIND 
Asssciated Press Writer

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Dissidents today reported workers 
have struck an airplane factory in southeastern Poland because a 
local Communist Party leader sought to keep them from farming 
an independent trade union, one of the key concessions granted 
strikers in this country's labor crisis.

The dissidents claimed Alojzy Kotarba. first secretary of the 
party committee for the Rzeszow region, told workers in Mielec 
that there was “no need for independent trade unions” in the area.

He allegedly asked workers to sign peUtions declaring they would 
not organize unions independent of party and government control in 
accordance with agreements made by the regime with rtrikers in 
Gdansk. Szczecin and Silesia

The agreements apply nationwide, according to the government.

Dissidents said workers at the Mielec airplane plant were in the 
fourth day of their walkout. It was not k n o ^  how many workers 
were on strike at the plant, a major producer of airplanes, 
motorcycles and other transport products

Bani - Sadr accepts majority
of premier’s cabinet nominees

The Associated Press
In another step toward debate on the American hostages. Iranian 

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr accepted two-thirds of Prime 
Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai’s proposed cabinet and submitted 
the names to Parliament for approval. But the Bani-Sadr and Rajai 
remained at odds over the other seven ministers.

Tehran Radio reported Bani-Sadr accepted 14 of the 21 ministers 
nominated by Rajai. who was elected prime minister by the Majlis, 
or Parliament, after Bani-Sadr's first choice for the job was 
rejected. The broadcast said Rajai nominated seven other men for 
the vacant posts, but five of them were the same nominees 
Bani-Sadr refused to agree to earlier Hossdein Musavi, Rajai's 
pick for foreign minister, was among them.

In a letter to the Majlis, the prime minister said he hoped

Bani-Sadr “will finalize the investigation of some cases and that I 
can take the necessary measures to introduce the rest of the 
members of the Cabinet . "

Ihe Majlis will begin consideration of the cabinet nominations on 
Tuesday, Radio Tehran said. Approval of the lineup will advance 
the Parliament another step toward consideration of problems 
facing the country, including the fate of the 52 American hostages 
who today were spending their 310th day in captivity.

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the leader of the Iranian 
revolution, has given the Majlis authority to determine the fate of 
the Americans taken prisoner when militant Islamic students 
occupied the U.S. Embassy in Tehran last Nov. 4.

The Foreign Relations Commission of the Majlis held 
preliminary discussions on the issue Saturday.

Gisualties heavy in Soviet offensive
By GENE KRAMER 

Awoclated Press Writer
NEHY DELHI, India ( AP ) — Heavy casualties on both sides in the 

war in Afghanistan are reported as Soviet farces advance into a 
strategic mountain valley northeast of Kabul held by Afghan rebels 
farnearly2H years

Afghan and foreign sources reported the air and ground attack by 
special Soviet counter-guerrilla units and 500 Afghan tribal 
mercenaries was launched on the deep, winding Panjshir valley 
late last month They said it produced some of the heaviest fighting 
since an estimated 80.000 Soviet troops were sent to Afghanistan 
last December to try to put down the tribal rebellion against the 
communist government

The sources said the Soviets apparently were trying to take the 
valley before the first snowfall in November Ihey said it was their 
13th attempt and that anti-communist üibesmen had controlled it 
since the first communist government took over Kabul in April 
1978

A source in Kabul who has proved accurate in the past, quoting 
travelers to the Afghan capital, said rebel Panjshir tribesmen held

off the attack for two days before Soviet motorized infantry and 
armored units backed by formidable air support advanc^ in 
bloody fighting from Gulbahar. at the mouth of the valley, to 
Rokha, 20 miles away.

Soviet helicopters put troops on the mountaintops, then the troops 
closed in on the rebels from above and below, according to the 
reports.

Ihe travelers reportedly said they saw 10 Soviet helioopter 
gunships and two other planes shot down and that many of the 400 
Soviet tanks and armored vehicles in the attack were destroyed or 
trapped in the area

Both the rebels and the Sovet forces suffered heavy casualties 
and 20 to 30 percent of the buildings in the 20-mile-stretch were 
destroyed by &viet bombardment and shelling, the reports said.

They said most of the 500 mercenaries, from Paktia Province in 
southeast Afghanistan, were killed. Ihey were reported hired by 
the Soviets for more than 10 times as much as the monthly wage of 
$12.50-815 paid Afghan army troops.

Western journalists have been expelled from Afghanistan and no 
confirmation of the reports was available

G)wboys’ names scheme fails
DALLAS (AP) — The lure of a youth-oriented bonanza offered by 

a man claiming to be the brother of a Dallas Cowboy seemed too 
good to be true for several parents 

And, sure enough, police told them the "bonanza" was a con after 
checking out complaints from one mother who looked on the deal 
with a jaundiced eye

Last week, a man identifying himself as Charles Springs, brother 
of the Cowboy fullback Ron Springs, offered some Dallas 
youngsters, nine to 12 years old. the opportunity to participate in a 
youth football program that was suppined to be part of a Dallas 
Cowboys' community involvement effort, according to police 

He told the excited children bus service would be provided, as 
well as free uniforms, a free meal after the afternoon workouts and 
free tickets to all Dallas Cowboy home football games — and all for 
a registration fee of only $7 per child.

One mother, though, was not convinced as easily as her 
neighbors She checked with the real Springs and the COwtx^’ 
office and was told the whole thing was phony

Ckiwboys' officials notified police, but "Charles Springs," carried 
on business as usual.

However, a group of irate mothers wwe hot on the con man's 
trail, telling their friends and neighbors to be on the lookout, and 
Thirsday, when the phony Springs tried to coerce another parent 
with his offer the scheme backfired.

She saw through the scam and within an hour an angry army of 
mothers and a Dallas policewoman set out in hot purauit of the con 
man. Late that afternoon the man was in custody for felony theft.

"There were several angry mothers who si«gested that if we 
wxild let them have him for just 20 minutes, they could see to it that 
jiatice was carried out." said police investigator C.E. Robertson.

Education secretary contends 
all children entitled to school

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— All children in the United 
Suites, regardless of whether 
they're in the country legally, 
are entitled to a free public 
school education. Secretary of 
Education Shirley Hufstedler 
says

Her remarks Sunday night 
came on the eve of a two-day 
hearing designed to obtain 
piMic comment on proposed 
bilingual education guidelines

“It is terribly unfair if any 
community or school district 
issues ID cards for 5 or 6 year 
olds Ui go to school." Mrs 
Hufstedler said

Illegal aliens often have jobs 
and contribute to the wealth of 
their communities and country 
Uke citizens, she said.

Ilie hearing, the first of six 
such hearings scheduled around 
Ihe nation, is being conducted 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. both days 
a t the Institute of Texan 
CUturesat HemlsFair Plaza.

After opening the hearing 
M onday, th e  e d u c a tio n

secretary's itinerary called for 
her to tour Brackenridge 
Elementary and Gus Garcia 
Middle School and the San 
Antonio Museum of Art.

The secretary  made her 
remarks about the education of 
the children of illegal aliens 
during a reception in her honor 
Sunday night by Mayor Lila 
Cockrell a t th e  Spanish 
G o v e rn o r 's  P a la c e  The 
reception for the cabinet official 
was attended by numerous local 
officials and educators.

A federal court recently 
overturned a Texas statute that 
allowed local school districts to 
turn away children of illegal 
aliens or force them to pay 
tuitian.

Another court subsequently 
stayed the order, but U.S. 
Supreme Oxirt Justice Lewis F. 
Piwell Jr. ruled last Thursday 
that children of illegal aliens in 
Texas m ay attend  public 
schools without paying tuitian, 
pending the outcome of the suit.

"Hw state of Texas, one of the

parties in the federal suit, 
oontonds state funds should not 
be used to educate children of 
illegal aliens.

Mrs. Hufstedler said her 
stand on the illegal alien issue Is 
based on a personal rather than 
a legal viewpoint She declined 
to comment specifically on the 
legal issues involved since the 
matter is in litigation.

The education secretary had 
harsh words for Republican 
presidential nominee Ronald 
Reagan, who has said one of his 
first official tasks if elected 
president would be to order that 
the Department of Education be 
abolished

Reagan called the agency a 
waste of tax money and a 
bureaucratic wasteland.

“In the first place. President 
Carter will be re-elected, so we 
don't need to take too seriously 
the remarks Gov. Reagan has 
made,” Mrs. Hufstedler said.

She said the former California 
governor showed himself 
“ seriously «Inform ed about

the department” in making 
those criticisms. She said he 
Msould be astonished” to learn 
her department is responsible 
for providing financial aid to a 
number of college studenU — 
Includ ing  m in o r ity  and 
middle<lass students.

H er d e p a r tm e n t  w as 
separated only last October 
from the former Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare.

Firtablishment of the separate 
education department, she said, 
has led to a decrease in the 
number of government workers 
responsible for overseeing 
educational program s and 
policies.

As to the criticism leveled by 
many educators at her agency's 
b ilingual p ro p o sa l, M rs. 
H ufsted ler defended  the 
proposal u  a sound one.

Sm  Antonio was chosen for 
the first hearing because of the 
etty's divsrse cultural heritaga, 
she said.
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Principal proposes attendance pay
nUMPA NIWS lámdm,. Sepn wbsr S ISOO 3

SAN DIEGO (API — Memorial Junior High 
M  tm.000 last year because students played hooky 
Principal Bob Amparan figures the school could u s e  
some dollars by paying the kids to show up.

”My Idea may sound a little crass, but it oi«ht to 
appeal to them," says the principal of the «rimni inth 
the worst attendance record in the San Diego area.

‘‘1 could drop all these truant kids and let them 
beconne a permanent problem on the streets. Instead. 
It’s bold and controversial, but why not convince them 
that school U in their interest?”

district-wide school board is to vote withn two 
weeks on whether to experiment for three months with 
Amparsn’s proposal Under the plan, each of the 960 
AudenU would be issued a card marked “25 Cmts” for

each day be or she attended class the month before.
Perfect attendance would be worth fS monthly, and 

the "pay” could be spent only for school-related kerns 
such as paper, notebooks, gym clothes or library fines. 
Apples and milk could be bought with the credk money 
butnot "junk food.”

Amparan envisions extending the program to 
disooisnis to public shows or sporting events like Sai 
DkgoChargers football games.

“It’s not a giveaway but an earning thkig,” he said. 
“It it works, besides enticing these youngsters back for 
an education, this could save us a thousands of 
ddgars.”

In the 197M0 school year. Memorial Junior High lost 
IU2.000 in state funds because of unauthorized

Assad to talk merger
By The Associated Press 

President Hafez Assad of Syria flies to Libya today to 
talk with Col. Moammar Khadafy about his proposal 
that their two countries unite to f i^ t  Israel, the Syrian 
news agency SANA reported 

The pro-Libyan Damascus newspaper As SaTv sai- 
dipkxnats in the Syrian capiui expect Assad and 
Khadafy to return together to Damascus next week to 
discuss the mechanics of the merger.

The newspaper, which has cloae Syrian and Libyan 
connections, also said Assad will visit Moscow later 
this month to discuss upgrading Syria’s defenses 
against Israel.

Khadafy called for the merger Sept. 1 in a speech 
marking the 11th anniversary of his coup against the 
Libyan monarchy. He praised Syria as the last bastion 

,agknst Israel, and Assad immediately agreed to the 
merger.

abaenoes for which it is penalized M a day. Its aboeikee 
rale is about •  percent compared with 3.Speroatt for 
the San Diego public school district overall.

San' Diego loses an estimated 12.4 million for ks 
piM c secondary schools with its growing number of 
«explained absences.

Memorial Junior High, with W percent minorky 
enrollment, is located In southeast Sm  Diego — 
probably the poorest section of California’s second 
biggest city.

’H iese are children without lawns to mow because 
there aren’t any lawns, or even the possibility of shoe 
iikiing jobs without people at home in the daytime," 
said Amparan, 40, who earned a doctorate in 
educational administration at the University of 
California at Berkeley, specializing in equal education 
and school financing.

"I d « 't think we want to lose these yo«g people by 
default.... And I u y  the first thing is to get them back 
inschool,’’hesaid.

At least two school board members are a i^hensive  
about his idea, but Amparan has been talkkig about it 
in the neighborhood during the past week.

“You may not believe this," he said, “but 13 kids 
have asked «  already what day school starts”

It s ta r ts  nex t Monday for the district’s 
approximately 900,000 students.

Ik,.

AILING CHILD. Four - y e a r  - old A llison C re e l of D e n v e r  w a tc h e s  o v e r  h e r  
baby sister. Crystal, 15 m onths, who is a f f l ic te d  w ith  a  r a r e  a i lm e n t  w h ich  
eventually m ay take her life. T he d is e a s e ,  c a lle d  b i l i a r y  a r t e s i a ,  k ills  by 
malnutrition, and C ry sta l’s only c h a n ce  to  live  in a l iv e r  t r a n s p l a n t ,  b u t so f a r  
a suitable donor h asn’t been found .

,. (A P  L a s e r  p h o to  I

Do - it - yourself 
tax cut advocated 
by accounting firm

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

You don’t have to wait for Congress to cut your tax 
bill. You can give yourself a break instead.

Herb Paul, a partner in the management consulting 
and accounting firm of Touche & Ross, said most 
people "end up paying too much in taxes ’’

Aixxit two-lhirds of all taxpayers take the standard 
deduction rather than itemizing — a practice Paul said 
is a mistake. “Most people, if they truly go through 
their records, should itemize.” he said.

Ihe standard deduction — formally known as the 
zero bracket amount — is $2.300 for single people and 
$3,400 for married couples To decide whether to 
itemize, you havb to figure out whether your 
deductions add up to more than the standard amount. 

Here are some questions to consider: *
—Are you buying a house? More than half of all 

families are, and Paul said most of them should

k a n iu  so they can take advantage of deductions for 
mortgage interest and property taxes 

—Do you live in a place where there are relatively 
high state and local income taxes? If you itemize, you 
can deduct these taxes on your federal return.

—Do you throw away old clothes and furniture? Give 
them to charity and get a receipt. The donation is 
deductible.

-4)0 you « e  credit cards and pay off your bills a 
little bk at a time? The interest is dniuctiUe — if you 
itemize.

—Do you spend more than average on items on which 
there is a sales tax? Paul said the estimates for 
sales-tax deductions in the government-provided 
tables are too low for many people. If you keep even a 
rough record of your spending, you will probably find 
extra dollars to deduct, particularly if you have made a 
major purchase like an automobile 

‘"n ive are little techniques that ease the (tax)

burden," Paul said, and one of,them is timing. You 
may be able to lump your deductions together in one 
year so it pays to item iu.

Suppose, for example, a married couple expects 
deductions that would add up to about $3,100 this year 
and again in 1981. At first glance, H seems as thou^ it 
would not pay to itemize.

Suppose, however, that couple can transfer some 
deductible spending from one year to another — by 
paying a medical bill early or making a charitable 
contribution in December instead of January Assume 
the couple can boost 1980 deductions to $3.700 while 
cutting expected 1981 deductions to $2,400. Ihey can 
itemize on the return they flle next April — taking 
advantage of the $3,700 in deductions — and can still 
take the full standard deduction of $3,400 in the 
following year. Without spending anything extra, they 
have boosted the value of the two years of deductions to 
$7.100.

Investigators mum on kidnapping
DALLAS (AP) -  Youth 

investigators are tight-lipped 
about their search for the 
kidnapper of a 7-year-old boy 
who broke free from his 
abductor while his frantic 
parents and authorities tried 
vainly to rescue him

More than 28 hours after he 
was sn a tc h e d  from  his 
n o rth s id e  neighborhood . 
Matthew Mueller was reunited 
with his tearful mother.

"That's my baby! I want a 
kiss!" Beth Smith, cried as a 
police car carrying Matthew

PAMPA 669-2351

Diet facts & fallacies
by Sherry Coklin 

These nutritional lip s  
brought to you by

DIET CENTER

Good health is a 
product of heredity, 
environment, nutrition 
and exercise Nutrition 
al deficiency, resulting 
in m alnutrition or 
disease, is one of the 
major problems in 
modern society despite 
adequate food supply, 
primarily because of 
ignorance of good 
nu t r i t ion .  A well  
balanced diet, rich in all 
essential nutrients, is 
necessary to maintain a 
healthy body and mind 
Authorities have found 
that a number of 
diseases can appear 
when there  is a 
deficiency of one or 
more nutrients. Most 
diseases caused by

such deficiencies can be 
corrected when all 
essential nutrients are 
supplied. However, in 
some instances of 
severe  def ic iency,  
irreparable damage 
may be done. Over 
weight is often a by 
product of nutritional 
deficiency, since foods 
lacking in nutrition are 
often high in calories. 
Diet Center can teach 
you to correct over 
weight eind keep it in 
check by eating a totally 
balanced diet. Call your 
local center today.

turned into her driveway late 
Saturday night.

Mrs. ^ i t h  spent many of the 
anguished hours after her son 
was taken driving to several 
designated drop-off points, only 
to h i stood up by the kidnapper 

Youth Sgt. W.D. Cobb said 
Sunday night investigators 
were looking for a specific 
individual, but he declined to 
elaborate other than to say the 
search had narrowed.

"We have a general idea of 
who we are looking for." he 
said. “But 1 really can't tell you 
anything specific”

However. Cobb told another 
reporter the same day: "We've 
got a whole bunch of suspects, 
but no one single, solid-type 
suspect."

He said the boy was "both 
mentally and physically OK 
He's a very bright child with a 
good, lucid memory and has 
been able to help us a lot ”

The drama began shortly 
after 6 p m Friday, when 
Mueller disappeared while 
riding his silver; Sting-ray 
bicycle.

Less than two hours later, 
authorities said a caller whose 
voice was identified as that of a 
black male told the Smiths if 
they wanted Matthew alive to 
produce $50.000

The boy’s stepfather, John K 
Smith, managed to haggle the 
ransom dem and down to 
$20,000, police said.

H)e kidnapper called several 
times before giving the Smiths 
instructions for the ransom 
drop, police said

FBI agents staked out each 
drop point, but the abductor 
never showed up.

"They took the money to one 
drop spot Saturday, and the guy 
got spooked and never showed 
up.” said police spokesman Bob 
Shaw.

Matthew told police his captor 
removed one of his tennis shoes 
and a sock, put the shoe back on 
and stuffed the sock in his 
mouth, investigators said. The 
boy then was tied with rope and 
placed in the back of a light blue 
van

While his parents were 
negotiating another drop site 
with the kidnapper. Matthew 
loosened his bonds and fled 
from the van, police said. He 
banged on the window of an 
office building attracting the 
attention of a security guard, 
who called police.

Shortly after 9 p.m., an FBI 
d ispatcher broadcast this 
report:

“Hie victim has escaped ... 
the victim has escaped."

“All right! .. Good deal!” a 
, half-dozen agents echoed into 
the rad»

“Hang on to him. Don't let 
him go," interjected an anxious 
Janies Abbott, agent-in-charge 
of the Dallas FBI office, who 
earlier had said the kidnapper 
was “playing a game of fox and 
hound with us”

Cobb credited the boy’s 
resourcefu lness w ith his 
escape.

“He just figured out how to 
untie himself and he did it." the 
officer said.

I t  w a s  so m e  t im e ,  
investigators believe, before the 
kidnapper realized the boy had 
escaped

Coming Between Sept. 19 & 2 6 -  
Watch for It: Cinema III

Cinemo III, the theater concept of family fun and shows for all 
ages every night will open between Sept. 19 ond 26 in Coronado 
Center, Pampa.

There will be three first run movies nightly: one for children, one 
for young peoptle and one for adults. Of course there will be 
favorite soft drinks and p)op com.

Friendly, courteous associates have been trained to operate 
the rrxjvie prajectors in this clean, inviting atmosphere.

For a little while longer potrons may purchase Advance V I.P. 
Ticket Books to get fine entertoinment at great savings. Adults 
save $ 10 on a book of 10 tickets. Children save $5 on a book of 
10 tickets.

The first 650 persons who purchase V.I.P Ticket Books will be 
admitted Free opening night, the night more thon $300 in prizes 
will be distributed
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Professional 
Reducing Center’s  

Special Ends September 12!
Hurry to take advantage of our Low Special Summer Rates: 

Two programs for the price of one when you bring in a friend, 
or big savings on an individual program!

Call Now For Details
Pampa.. .665-7161

Professional 
Reducing Centers
Miiiof Credit Cards Accepted.All Major Credit Cards Accepted

As seen on TV
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Teloconi munte et loos 
Corp.A certain kind of person shops for quality first. And if something’s a 

little unusijal, a little different, so much the better. If that’s you, then 
it’s time you discovered your Bell PhoneCenter Store.

We’ve got phones in all styles; antique, ultra modern, warmly nos
talgic. Phones that help make your life easier. From a simple exten
sion, to one that’ll dial the number for you.

But even more important, at your PhoneCenter Store you’ll get 
genuine Bell. That means the working parts remain phone company 
property, so you can be sure they’ll work. Or we’ll fix them free.

It’s a level of quality—and service—you’ve come to expect from 
Southwestern Bell.

So when it comes to phones, come to your Bell PhoneCenter Store.
Because although you love Mickey Mouse... why waste your time with 
mickey-mouse details?

Ybur PhoneCenter Stme. V k  talk your style.
1 1

311 N. Ballard SouthRMesfeem M ■■ K
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di» ̂ anqia Free farming is no more
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P lA a  TO LIVE

This rv^tpoper is dedkated to
Let Pteoce Begin With Me

furnishing intonnation to our raadori to that
they con betW promote and preserve their own freedom and orKouroae othi

■ ‘ ■ I and it fleeto see its blessing. For only whm man urnlerstands freedom and it fiee to 
control himself aridpH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capoMMet.

We believe that aN men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by«  
government, with the right to toke morol action to preserve their life and 
property aryl secure more freedom and keep it for themselves andothers.

To ( * s d ^  trtis resporistoity, free men, to the best of their obilitY. h
expressed b  the

ByOtear Cetitjr
NMrtjr half a en b rjr hat dapted tin a  

the Anurkaa farmer hat told hit M tfk  
pradadt hi a freely competitive markek 
■ace the M it. the federal lovem im d hat

Â lieaL ooni aad various other farm 
hi great guaatity, ndudag ih 

aiM iy OB the marhot to that the priece 
Peoaived hy farmers have riaan. It M l 
dote. Ih e coat it  a vary large ham la the 
■ovanmiMt’t  yearly budget 

Waafaingti» hat alloeed tome of tUe 
ahdf to go to waate becaute to ten it eould 
deprtat the market. People in poorer 
eo u a tr iee  a r e  sta rv in g  becaute 
foventmeeto have held food out of thdr

tu b tid ite d  by governm ent. The 
fovemmentt ef the European Oaeneoan 
Market, which include Great Brhdn, 
epend bnUoM each year to support their 
farmert* prices. Ihy have tuppottod the 
n ice ef butter at to high levelt that 
tarmere of weatem Europe have produced
hnge « a ntittet ef butter which conwmeri 

itbuyandh

understand and appiy to doiiy living the greot moral g u i^  
Coveting Commandment.

m ust

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Oower2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should te  signed and 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appeorbg in these columrts, providbg propec 
credit is given.)

OPINION PM ÎI

Today’s generation of farmert hardly 
knone what it It to tell In a f|M  market 
Hwy bdu for granted tiud farm products 
muat be “eupportod," that the ftim v  

, WQuU go baalnipt tf he had to tell for what 
the traffic would bear. Yet, hit grandfather 
dM. and Grandpa made out.

Bom and bred on a farm, I haveahn^  
thought of farmert at freedom-loving and 
telf-oependent. None of the American 
papulation are more to. If farm folks are 
taring their love of freedom, it is a matter 
forognoara.

The phenomenon extends beyond 
America. In Europe, too, farmers are

do Botbuy and hence which h u  bem aoU to 
Soviet Ruaela for a song -  a t «  cents a 
pound fto butter that brought the producer 
H  What hat thb accompUahed except to 
makea market for margarine in the West?

One can explain this insanity only by 
aaying that there are nnany farmen and 
that each -  plus hit wife -  h u  a vole. So 
one may allege it it due to “pM ict.*"niit 
explanation is not very flattering to the 
feimfolkt.

We could look back mere than a half 
oentiay and recall that Amertcan fanaen  
have haw keen favored by govanmaat 
Ihe agricultural experiment statiani and 
riato $ i coUeget ware fr iabliehad In MW 
the tam lary ef agriculhire uree piemotod 
to the Preeident's cabinet. Eaify in dri 
M it, agriculture departmento appeared in 
the pitbHc high achoolt. All thit repreatnled 
bee education for farmert. No othri* 
occiwalh« wat to favored.

Good Mil plat dSigeri labor

Maybe farmert have bean aldad too 
mudi. PlTM a t the farmer eeeme to be. 
awteWlure it a moat highly lorlalittd

eguale laeen!
ThricaHy, as an occupatien farming. 

Itim i favorable to the farmer, an* 
to be followed vohariailly and 

I M an occupation, II hat no 
é m r  cf (Htappearlng as herM riwelng 
andcarrlagobuSdlng did.

Govmmtnt tatervenllen in agrieuHnre, 
Ska aS latorventian, reduces product and 
lem ltt la forchM Iwnnan bM gt to Sve 
more meitrirly than they could and would 
warethe markets free.

Somebody has to pay 
for *free* education

He said also th a t he is c a m p a ig n in g  w ith  T e x a s  c o n g r e s s m e n  fo r 
federal money to pay for ed u c a tin g  the  il le g a l  a l ie n  c h i ld r e n  in  T e x a s  
public schools because “ th is  is f a s te r  th a n  l i t ig a t io n ."

Attorney G eneral W hite’s a sk in g  fo r f e d e r a l  f u n d s  to  h e lp  T e x a s  
comply with the judge 's  " o rd e r "  is a lso  w ro n g , fo r  he is s im  p ly  a s k in g  
for tax money from  another p o c k e t.

But here com es the T ex as  c o n fe re n c e  of C h u r c h e s ,  a n  o f f ic ia l  of 
which commended the  ru ling  by Ju d g e  S e a ls  th a t  T e x a s  m u s t  p ro v id e  
free public education to  all re s id e n t c h i ld re n ,  in c lu d in g  ‘i l l e g a l  a l i e n s .’

The official is Dr. J a m e s  C. S u g g s , e x e c u t iv e  d i r e c to r  o f  th e  
ecumenical agency. He also  d e c r ie d  th e  a n n o u n c e m e n t  b y  A tto rn e y  
General White tha t he will ap p e a l th e  d e c is io n  a n d  s e e k  a s t a y  o i  th e
judge’s order.

He said that Texas rem a in s  the  on ly  s ta te  w ith  a  law  p r o h ib i t in g  th e  
•free” education of children  of u n d o c u m e n te d  im  m ig r a n t s .

Dr. Suggs m ade other co m m en ts  on w hy T e x a s  sh o u ld  jo in  th e  h e r d ,  
but it seems he never got a round  to  e x p la in in g  how  th e  t a x p a y e r s  w ill 
raise the money. One knows how th e  m o n e y  w ill be r a i s e d :  th e  
government will take it by fo rce , from  th e  ta x p a y e r s .

It may be only im plied force, but itW ill be f o rc e ,  n o n e th e le s s .
We have a suggestion for Dr. S uggs. S in ce  h is  T e x a s  C o n f e r e n c e  of 

Churches is so concerned, why d o e s n ’t th a t  bo d y  e s ta b l i s h  a c h a in  of 
private church schools th roughou t T e x a s  fo r th e  e d u c a t io n  of th e  a l ie n  
students? This would be an  in d ic a tio n  th e  o r g a n iz a t io n  is  p u t t in g  its  
money where its ‘h e a r t’’ is. If it is a li t t le  s h o r t  o f m o n e y  a t  th is  t im e ,  
welcome to the club. Most T ex an s ( th o se  w ho p a y  t a x e s )  a r e  a l i t t le  
short a t this tim e, too, but Ju d g e  S e a ls  an d  D r. S u g g s  te n d  to  o v e r lo o k  
that. Meanwhile, though, the ta x p a y e r  w ou ld  n o t h a v e  th e  p ro b le m  th e  
judge created if the Texas C onference of C h u rc h e s  e s ta b l i s h e d  a l l  th o s e  
private schools to educate  the a lie n  c h i ld r e n .  C h a n c e s  a r e ,  th e  
endeavor might even influence e v e r y o n e ’s t u r n in g  to  p r iv a t e  s c h o o ls , 
thus effecting the dem ise of the  T e x a s  p u b lic  s c h o o l s y s t e m ,  w h ich  
would be good. '

With the public school sy stem  e l im in a te d ,  th e  i l l e g a l  a l ie n  c h i ld r e n  
would have a freedom of choice, w h e th e r  to  a t t e n d  a p r iv a t e  c h u r c h  
school or some other kind of p r iv a te  sch o o l, o r  w h e th e r  to  a t t e n d  s c h o o l 
at all. Meanwhile, we do wish th a t  D r. S u g g s  a n d  o th e r s  w o u ld  s to p  
using the word “fre e"  so g en e ro u s ly . T h e r e  is  no ’’f r e e "  sc h o o l 
education Somebody has to pay for it.

Ĥ Y, TMAT’I) a  good ! You 
v/ANT To BOY AN American 

L-UXURY car! wait» I GET IT. I’N 
ON ’'CANPIP CAMERA”,
RIGHT? HI,ALLEN!

eocKv
M T «
MtWg
N£A

Numerous m  the farmers are, they are 
oeenming leH m . Due to tocfanotogyi Ihe 
trad  is toward larger farms and few « 
tem ers. Fwm machines are repladni 
tern labor, and nMchhMS don’t vote. 
Farm ers’ p oliticial clout muat be 
weakening.

As farms get larger, more fertlttath» 
and pest control, as weUasmacfahiety.arc 
emptoyed. All this makes for greater 
oflieiaKy : each bushel of com coats leas to 
produce. Ibri should make the farmer 
ffiorejrosperoua. not leH so.

Hm  this patomalism heen healthy for the 
farmar? One wonders what agrieuHurs 
today would he like if, from the beglaning-  
from the time the Plymouth Pigrim put a 
flah undsr each hiU of com > our poHtieal 
outhoritiM had left the former aka» to 
grow his crops and market them M beat he

Today in h istory
Today M Monday, Sept. I, the M ad day 

of M k n sr e  are 114 days left in theyear.
TsdBy*shlghlight inhistary:
OB Sspt 1 .1974, President Gerald Ford 

i gratad termer President Richard Mxon

Farmers produce teod, which is a 
neceasity. not a luxury, nierefore, m  long 
M there are hungry mouths, there is 
demand ter the farmer’s products. Eating 
never goes out of style.

He grows crops from the m U, warmed by 
the sun and watered by the rahi. Hmm are 

_ gifts of nature^But he must plow, plant and

^  unoondRional pardon for am  crimes he 
nay have committed during his term in 
office.

Os this date:
In IMf, a Spanish expeditiaB landed at 

what is new St. Augustine, Fla., and 
founded a European settlenwnt in North 
Anasrica.

In MB, the Crimean War ended.
hi M k Sen. Huey Long WM shot in Baton 

Roage* Ls. Hedisd two days later.

HOW PO I COVE THEE ?  LET ME 
COUMTTHE WAYS,..—e-

Texas Attorney G eneral M ark  W hite s a id  th e  c o s t  o f U .S . D is t r ic t  
Judge Woodrow S eals’ o rd e r  re q u ir in g  th e  s t a t e  to  e d u c a te  c h i ld r e n  of 
illegal aliens could run as high a s  $200 m illio n  a y e a r .

I M A N  _  
INCORABIE 
ROMANTIC
---- C "

weu,iM AjfwcncAU  
.u. Sb u t-SO LET  

^  COUNT 
THEWfWS

Tm yson ago: H m Red Cross was 
named to negotiate with guerriltos holding 
hostages on hoard two hijacked airliners in

Five years ago: Federal marshals and 
guardsmen in Boston protected 

fSnitiie« riding buses iq a court-ordered 
inlagrotioaplan.

One year ago: Fonner President Ford 
Msrilsd President Carter for implying that 
a Soviet combat unit recently discovered in 
Criw may have been there during the Ford 
wkniBlstration.

He pointed out th a t federa l help  in p a y in g  th e  c o s t  w o u ld  be s im  i la r  to  
the aid given school d is tr ic ts  th a t a r e  " i m p a c te d "  by la r g e  n u m b e r s  of 
children from m ilita ry  bases.

THERMS THE MARRIREE PENRLTy 
T A t  W E ' P H A V f  ON OUR C O N V glN E ^

TTiere a re  two or m ore  th in g s w ro n g  h e r e .  In  th e  f i r s t  p la c e  th e  
federal judge was showing th e  m u sc le  o f f e d e ra l  g o v e r n m e n t  in  m a k in g  
the decision he did. His action  is ju s t a n o th e r  e x a m p le  of th e  f e d e r a l  
government tam pering  w ith th e  s t a t e ’s b u s in e s s ,  a n d  in  th i s  c a s e  it 
affects the Texas tax p ay er, too .

.flVA
H(/lM 6fo«rvY oatH

Tbday’sbirthdaya: Comedian Sid Caesar 
te $k 8 « . Sam Nunn of Georgia is 42. Song 
writer Howard Diete is M.

I'M  BKINNINSTOTHIHH ÍM  Anc«uRHBue R O M w m :

r i . « 0

I b o i^  for today: There is nothing so 
nmerful u  the truth, and often nothing so 
rirai«e-Du>i*IW «kster(179M lfil).

Can von match the following 
ideiAcademy Award winning 

actors with the movies for 
which they won their Best 
Actor awards?
1. Jack Nicholson
2. Jack Lemmon 
S. Jon Voigbt 
4. Richard Dreyfuss
5. Rod Steiger 
a. Save the TTger

The w o lf an d  th e  bear

by Paul Harvey

b. In the Heat of the Night
c. One Flew Over the Chickoo’s 
Nest
d. Coming Home
e. The GCodbye Girl

ANSWERS
q «a »P CS {3 1

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Semiwthe Top ‘0 Texas 74 Yean

lU s won’t sit well with some -  but the 
immediate grievances which have been 
ilstfroslni the people of Poland are not 
unlike the grievances which distress many 
Ameticans: government mismanagement, 
inflatian, high food prices.

Neither communism nor capitalism is 
able to provide a utopian existence with 
plenty for evoyone.

Ours comes cloaest.
Meanwhile, the Soviet Union has its 

hands full of restiveness in Afghanistan, 
Palaad, next Yugoslavia.

Itae Soviet Union is discovering that 
Aarnfauting neighbor nations may cost 
more than it’s worth.

During this poiiticai campaign time, 
can d id ates of both p arties w ill 
expeditiously revive fear of the Soviets.

May I suggest -  and may I have your 
laidivided attention so that this wiil notbe 
misread -  that every Communist in the

world, foreign and domestic, could drop 
dead at ten o’clock tonight and at tan 
o’clock tomorrow morning we would still 
have n in ety -n in e and forty-four 
onehumkedths of our urgeid probtems 
unresolved.

Ihe homefront problems which threaten 
to dous in, with or without the compiicky of 
the Communists, include crime, laziness, 
lim itle» immigration, energy starvation, 
overt p o llu ters and overzealous 
depolluters, overburdenaome bureaucracy 
and a dollar ̂ th  cancer.

If there in a  a time when the most 
immediate threat to our nation came from 
overseas, that la not true now.

And tlw candidates of both parties had I belter address themselves to the most 
acute threats to nathmal survival.

While riiaking a fist in the face of Moscow 
may bring veterans’ audiences to thrir feet 
diMring, that’s a devious device for 
distraettng the electorate.

The Unelected

While fUlng up our war machine may 
temporarily a lleviate unemployment, 
that's a c o p ^  substitote for soiund fiscal 
policy and the guts to implement it.

Ihe Soviet discomfiture in Poland should 
iwremind both them and us that s e d ^  
domination of other nations is the way to 
weakness, not strength.

It bankrupted tiM Roman Empire, the 
British Empire and the French Empire and 
it is a real and present threat to both the 
Soviets and us.

Vietnam almost did us in. Vietnam and 
the price we paid in lives and drugs and 
domotic unrest and solvency shook our 
nation to its social and economic 
fotaidatian.

Now while the Soviets are kept brokeand 
Ixay for the next decades, let us -  U.S. -  
elect some mind-our-own-business leaders 
who reoo^ize the urgency of domestic 
housekeeping.

Ihe IM  Bear 4,000 miles away is right 
new a lesser threat than the wolf at the 
door.

(c) MO, Los Angeles Times SymUcrie
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By Antheay Harrigaa
Ihe American people arc focusing on the 

pnridmtial and congressional eiectiens. 
Ihese are tremendously important, for the 
making and executing of our laws aftects 
almori evey aspect of our lives. We need to 
be rid of the lawmakers who would 
increeae government control over the 
economy.

Unfortunately, there is a clam of official 
that Is entrenched in our system. I refer to 
the bureaucrat.

In a brilliant addrhsa at Hillsdale 
OBilege, U.S. Rep. Dan Quayle of Indiana 
deacribed this new cla « . “Out of three 
BHikn d vilifli employees,’’ he arid, “the 
Resident can appoint only 2,000, and SOO of 
these are in the White House.’’

Oangreaaman Quayle said, “the people 
heve hMt their economic and political 
freedoms because they have lost their 
government. Unelected bureaucrats make 
many more law s through rules and 
regulriions than does the elected (>ongreH. 
b  any given year there are 15,000 rules and 
ngulriiona adopted by federal agencies, 
whsroni only 115 new laws are prosed by
IntvQnfVUi.

Hep. ()uayle performs a public service in 
tecliring on the un«lected elite that rulro. 
lU s alite txcrclaaa greet powv beceuae 

‘ liberal aanators and repreMntativea have 
allowed them to do ao. Hm liberri 
powsrs-lhat-be b  the Senate and the Houro 
have sumndered the rulrmafclng poww to 
the federal bureaucracy. They hove 
abdicated th eir resp on sib ility  as

The first task, then, in disarming the 
bureaucrats is to replace the natianal 
iegiriators who have aided and abetted the 
power plays of the bureaucrats. Wholesale 
ch an ^  are needed in the Senate and 
House to «Id this extra-legal fom  of 
government that has emerged in this 
country b  the past generation.

C ongressm an Q uayle had other 
important thinga to say b  his Ludwig von 
Mises lecture at Hillsdale, a college noted 
tor ite defense of freedom. He said, “We 
nauri rearosrt the capkailat aystom.’’

"We have drifted,’’ he added, “and what 
we have now is not oapitalism, but a 
strange p erversion  in which the 
government can and does step ta and 
dictate the rules of the game. Buainero 
m ust alw ays ob ey. Under these 
ckcumstances, buslneu is nsver free to 
compete.’’

Itaece comments ogab bringlo mind the 
oppraasive character of buraancrriic 
power. The EPA, OSHA, FTC, IOC, eto. -  
ail the bureaucratic regulatory agsnetef-  
throttle com petition as t ^  restrict 
individual roxl corporate freedom. If tharo 
bureaucratic agencies had thrir way, 
brobero wouldn’t have any freedom at aU. 
batood, business would be a craoture of 
goverement.

Berry's World

Ihe coubry is fortunata that it has 
outspoksn critics of the bureaucracy such 
M Omgreisman ()uayte. They are the hope 
of the nation aa the American p eo^  
riniggle to rogala their govenraent from 
the unalacted bureaucrats.

"CBS cams up wfffi ‘DaSaa’, now ABC b  com
ing out with ‘Fort Worth’, and NBC wb launch 
‘San Antonio’. ’’
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K E E P IN G  W A RM  and saving energy 
are the orders of the  day, and sw eatering  
legs in a ttrac tiv e  colors and sty les helps 
to  do the job. A t left, tig h ts  in  soft Orion 
and nylon pa tte rn ed  in cables appear in 
fall's new est colors: a t  righ t, ank le ts  on

DEAR ABBY

top  of knee-highs is one way to  show off 
new legwear dressed up w ith horizontal 
stripes, chevrons, ribs, b rig h t heels, toes 
and cuffs — all on grounds of soft, fuzzy 
s w e a ts h i r t  g ra y  of O rlo n -c o tto n - 
polyester. (All by  Trim fit.)

By MIKE HENDRICKS 
Aaaodalcd PrcM Writer

SYRACUSE, N.y. (AP) -  
Not many publiahii^ houses 
would touch a book on the cob
blestone landmarks in New 
York state, or the history of 
Welch’s Grape Juice.

But the Syracuse University 
Press wiU.

The non-profit publishing 
house, located just off campus, 
has put out books on thene sub
jects in recent years to j<m 
their list raiding from the his
tory of prohibition in northern 
New Yohi and the role of the 
Iroquois Indians in the Revolu
tion to the politics of water use 
in E g ^  and how to deal with 
autistic children.

The press puts out 20 to 2S 
books a year, many of which 
are not expected to turn a prof
it and would have no chance of 
interesting a commercial pub
lisher, according to Arpena 
Mesrobian, editor of the pub
lishing house.

"Publishing is highly com
petitive," she said. “Com
mercial publishers select their 
books as much on sales poten
tial as on the value of the ma
terial.

"Scholarly works are not ap
pealing. The whole rationale 
behind a university press is to 
provide an outlet for scholarly 
work, otherwise we would have 
a censorship of the market
place, a censorship that would 
be as real as any censorship."

One of the house’s best sell
ers is “A Vanished World” by 
Anne Sneller, an account of her 
girlhood on a Cicero, N.Y., 
farm, written when she was in 
her 80s. It has sold 45,000 
copies.

B y Abigail Van Buren

DEIAR ABBY: What does a healthy, normal, 25-year-old 
girl do when no man will date her because she looks like 
she’s "for girls’7

I’m tall, slim, athletic and a college graduate. I keep my 
hair short because it’s more convenient for tennis, swim
ming and aailing. I wear very little makeup and prefer 
tailored clotheo. Get the picture? I love fun, but I’m not 
asked for datee, so I do what other dateleee girls do — I go 
out with the girls.

Several people have told me that guys think I prefer girls. 
Nothing could be further from the truth, but I can’t wear a 
•ign to that effect.

So tell me, Dear Abby, how can I let a man know I am a 
warm, loving female who would be thrilled to death to have 
a date, a love affair and eventually a husband, without 
throwing myself a t a guy’s feet?

FRUSTRA’TED IN SANTA MONICA

DEAR FRUSTRATED: D on’t  th ro w  y o u rse lf  a t  a 
guy’s feet, but do p itch  a  little . Come up w ith  tickets 
to  som ething o r  a n  in v ita tio n  som ew here, and  invite 
a  m an to  he you r e e c o r t I f  you s tr ik e  out, don ’t  be 
discouraged; try  agriln w ith  a n o th e r  m an. God helps 
those w ho help  them selves.

DEAR ABBY; Here's the scenario: My wife and I are 
having dinner in a  lovely reetaurant. A friend of ours (a 
woman) spots us just as she is leaving, ao she stops by our 
table to say hello. Naturally I stand up as soon as she 
approaches our table.

She says, “Please don’t  get up.’’ I get up anyway. She 
continnes to talk to my wife while I remain standing. Then 
■he says, "Please, sit down,’’ and she talks some more. I do 
not sit down because I would feel uncomfortable seated 
while a lady ia standing by my table.

Meanwhile ehe ia talking a mile a minute to my wife, so I

interrupt with, “May I get you a chair?” She doesn’t take the 
hint, but instead says, “No, I’ll only be another minute.” 

Abby, by that time I am really ticked off. Had you been in 
my shoes, what would you have done?

CHICAGOAN

DEAR CHICAGOAN; 
my table.

I’d have put my shoes under

DEAR ABBY: Re: PROBLEM ROCKER This may not 
help the lady with the 19-yearold eon who still rocks in his 
bed, as this may have become some kind of habit. I had a 
“rocker” baby, and because I noticed that he panted when 
climbing a set of stairs, I took him to the doctor.

The doctor asked me if my child rocked in bed. The 
diagnosis was th a t he had enlarged adenoids, and the 
rocking moved these adenoids and allowed him to breathe 
better.

After having the adenoids removed (age 13 months), he 
never rocked in bed again. Maybe this will help some new 
mothers.

M.LR. IN HOUSTON

DEAR M.L.R.: I hea rd  from  a  su rp ria ing  num ber o f 
“ rockere .”  Many claim ed they w ere cured by m edita
t io n , v ita m in s , p r a y e r ,  h y p n o e is  a n d  m a rr ia g e . 
R eaders o f  a ll agee, m en and  wom en, reported  th a t 
they ’re  etill rocking, and o th e r  th a n  an  occasional 
poke in  th e  ribe from  a  sleepy spouse, it hasn ’t  h u rt 
them .

DEAR ABBY: Regarding your multiple letters column on 
barking dogs, I suggest to all those frustrated readers, 
FIGHT BACK! Raise roosters! Sincerely,

JONATHAN M. WILLIAMS. M.D.

Rare
By DAN HALL 

Associated Press Writer
NEW HAVEN, Coim. (AP) -  

The frogs in a walnut-sized 
skull and the eater of bad 
dreams once had about the 
same significance for 18th-cen
tury Japanese merchants as a 
gold watch fob has today in 
New York.

They were exquisite symbols 
of wealth, hung from mer
chants’ kimonos.

But in a new display at Yale 
Art Gallery, the 133 tiny, in
tricate n e t ^ e  — or sash tog
gles — are treated as “min
iature sculptures.” They offer a 
glimpse of Japan that few 
Westerners ever saw. Many of 
the netsuke have never been on 
public dis^day before.

Netsuke, Japanese for “root 
to hang,” developed in the ear
ly 1600s as decorated pieces of 
apparel, usually wood or ivory, 
each u s ^  to counterbalance a 
pouch or other container hang
ing by a cord from the sash 
the wearer’s pocketless kimono.

Ihe  netsuke became a mark 
of wealth because of rigid laws 
against wearing gaudy gold and 
silver.

One fanciful figure, the badg
er-man, illustrates the Japa
nese legend that badgers and 
foxes were able to aasume hu
man forms in the moonlight 
and rob travelers.

The small 19th-century wood 
carving shows an eerie form in 
a priest’s habit with a badger’s 
paws and face on the left side 
but a human foot and facial 
features on the right side.

“Some Japaneae would place 
the baku, an eater of bad 
dreans, beaide their head at 
ir i^ t  to ward off nightmares,” 
said Mary Qarther Neill, gal- 
l i ^  curator of Oriental art.

Two of the fantastic, fanged, 
dog-Jike creatures are among 
the exhibit of “Real and Imagi
nary Beings,” which came 
from the outstanding netsuke 
collection of Joseph and Edith 
Kurstin of Miami and Washing
ton, D.C.

pieces shown in exhibit
The exhibit brings together The rays re\adl things that When West

some of the finest netsuke 
the 18th, 19th and 20th cen
turies, Mrs. Neill said.

“We’re trying to show them 
in a way that people can appre
ciate as miniature sculptures,” 
she said.

Low lighting gives an air of 
mystery to the room. Overhead 
lighting picks out each piece 
sitting on its individual pedes
tal.

startle the unwary viewer: an 
octopus peering from the bot
tom of a thimble-sized jar; a 
detailed spider clinging to 
closely spaced bars inside a 
miniature cage.

As the centuries passed, the 
netsuke became smaller and 
more refined, but the lack of 
size diminished their artistic 
standing among the Japanese, 
Mrs. Neill said.

Westerners were ad
mitted to Japan in the mid-19th 
century, bringing with them 
Western dress, netsuke lost 
their usefulness but began to 
gain in appreciation.

Today they are collected for 
their beauty and their rapidly 
growing monetary value, said 
Mrs. Neilll, who with Japanese 
art specialist Barbra Teri Ok- 
ada mounted the exhibit and 
also prepared a catalogue of 
the pieces on display.

MORE
AT PIZZA INN

N E X T S M A L L K K  P IZZ A  F R E E

Buy one giant, large or medium size 
S|yilif4n Thpper or Original Thin Crust 
pizza, get next smaller 

‘ same style with equal^ 
number o f ingredients,
Present this coupon with guest check.
Not vaikl srith any other offer bpiiotian rime: Sept. IS, 1*tfO

lizza inni
^ ^ )b a g c t^ o Ê b o fÛ ié ï^ ^ ig s } O ifL /iæ , ■

2131 Pffnryton Pkwy. 665-8491

Another large m Uct was “A University P re u  also gets mon-: 
Teaching Mettiod for Brsin-ln- ey from foundations and even 
jured and Hyperactive Chil- ottier uitiversiUes. Fund-raising 
(ken” by Williimi Oukkahank. H a big pert of her job, seys 
It hM been printed eight times Mrs. Mesrobian. 
in 11 years and is a claask in “If we’re publishing a book 
its field, press officials said. by a professor from another

“ It’s smart for a smaller 
publisher to have an identity,” 
said Mrs. Mesrobian. “Large 
publishers can support s  wide 
range of programs. Smaller 
publiahers need to focus on a 
particular area they can do 
well in. We feel we can com
pete successfully with other 
publishers in our area.”

The publishing niche carved 
out by Syracuse University 
Press includes New York state 
and Adirondack Mountain his
tory, special education topics 
and the Middle East.

Publishing scholarly works is 
more difficult than just putting 
out a book, says Mrs. Mesro
bian. Before a book can carry 
the house’s imprint, it must be 
approved by •  faculty (x>m- 
nilttee.

“It requires far more than 
just the knowledge of the physi
cal nature of how a book is put 
together. You must understand 
the subject matter, who the 
readers a r t, who the sdtolars 
are, and what they are doing,” 
she said.

“Just because we don’t make 
a profit doesn’t mean we should 
not have a solid operation.^’ 
Sales have been increasing ev
ery year and reached the 2400,- 
000 mark this year for the first 
time in the publishing house’s 
37-year history.

While some profitable books 
help meet the expenses in
curred by the books that do not 
return a profit, the Syracuse

Lovett Library 
to sponsor 
‘Story Time’

university without iU own uni
versity press we put the arm 
on them for the money. We 
don’t think it’s fair that we car
ry the burden of publishing 
scholarly work and tiwy don’t,” 
she said.

Some university presses are 
beginning to publish new fiction 
and poetry, but the Syracuae 
University Press is sticking 
with non-fiction, although Mrs. 
Mesrobian says she receives 
many manuscripts from poets 
seeking publication.

Recently, though, Syracuae 
University Press did break into 
the mass-market paperback 
racks bv selling paperback 
rights of Richard Chritchfield’s 
“Shahhat; An Egyptian.”

The size of its operation al
lows the press to publish books 
that have limited interest, such 
as “The Landmarks of Otsego 
County” by Diantha Dow 
SchuU.

“You can publish a book that 
specialized and find a market 
for it,” said Thomas Lavoie, 
the marketing manager of Syr
acuse University Prms.

"There are not many book
stores in Ostego or Cooper- 
stown, but it’s hard to keep 
that book in the bookstores 
there because of the demand,” 
said Lavoie. “People tend to 
think of university press books 
as very, very duU, and highly 
polemic. That’s not true. We 
publish books everybody can 
read.”

F riends o f the  Lovett 
Memorial Library are brushing 
up on th e ir  story-telling  
techniques in anticipation of 

' “U bruy Story Time.”
The weekly story hour for 

four- and five-year-olds begins 
it seventh year Thursday. Along 
with the stories there will be 
ptvpets. songs, activités and an 
occasional short film, according 
to Margaret Nadler, chairman 
of the F riends’-sponsored 
project.

"Library Story Time” will 
meet at the library every 
Ihursday from 10 to 10:30 a m. 
andfrom3to3:30p.m.

Parents who wish their 
, children to attend these free 
sessions may register now at 
the library . Enrollment for each 
session is limited to 30 children

By CECU.Y BROWIWTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

DEAR CECILY: There used 
to be a vanilla pudding mix, 
■old at a chain of super
markets, that was flavored 
with pure vanilla. But alas, it’s 
no more. Nowadays all the va
nilla pudding mixes I see in 
stores contain artificial flavor
ing and coloring. Do you have, 
among your copycat recipes, 
directions for making such a 
mix a t homeT I’d like to have it 
on hand so I coiild use real va
nilla in it when I make it into 
pudding for my husband and 
myself. -  TWOSOME.

DEAR TWOSOME: I also re
gret that the vanilla pudding 
mix flavored with pure vanilla 
extract is no longer available, 
because I, too, used to buy i t  
But your query came at the 
right time. Whim it arrived I 
remembered that the first 
chapter in “Pure and Simple” 
^  Marian Burros (Berkley, 
$2.95) gives some recipes for 
“convenience foods” minus 
chemicals and preservatives. 
Sure enough, when I checked, I 
found a redpe for the pudding 
mix in the book. My adaptation 
of it follows.

I’ve used Marian Burros’ pro
portions for making the mix. 
But because, like you, I love 
the flavor (rf pure vanilla. I’ve 
upped it in making a batch of 
pudding mix. I think the addi
tion helps mask the flavor of 
the nonfat dry milk in the mix.

The vanilla pudding may be 
served plain, but 1 must warn 
you that its c(dor is as white as 
(hiven snow, because it has no 
food coloring ¡added. I like to 
aerve it toppro with fresh f ^
— for example, sliced ^ w -  
berries, |dain or sweetened. 
Sometimes I add an orange-fla- 
vorsd liqueur or kirsch (clear 
cherry brandy) to the berries. 
There is a domestic kirsch that 
is nuKh less expensive than the 
imported one and is decent 
enough to use with fruit.

HOME PUDDING MIX 
3Mi cups nonliquidized nonfat 

(fry milk 
cup sugar 

% cup cornstarch

In a  large bowl thorough!, 
stir together the dry milk, sug
ar and cornstarch. Turn into a 
jw  with a screw-top lid; cover 
tightly; store in the refrig
erator. Before using, stir thor
oughly. Makes about 5 cups.

To make Vanilla Pudding: In 
a 1-quart saucepan thoroughly 
stir together H cup of the 
Home Adding Mix and 1 cup 
water. Stirring constantly over 
moderate heat, bring to a boil
— mixture will bubble and plop 
when it boils — and boil for 
about 1 minute. Off heat, stir in

teaspoon butter and I tea
spoon vanilla extract until buL 
ter melts. Pour into two indi
vidual serving dishes; chill to 
set. Makes two H cup servings.

Walter Smith observes 
86th birduiay

Walter Smith, a resident of Leisure Lodge in Pannpa. recently 
celebrated his 86th birthday with the congregation of Hi-Land 
(SuisUan Church. A special cake was presented and the tradkional 
s(xig. "Happy Birthday,’’ was sung to honor Smith

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N H obart 665-1841
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Do You NeetJ A Plum ber?
O O ur Service It A vailab le

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A W eek.
O All Work G u a ran te ed .

Plum bing-Heating  
Air Conditiong

•  Budgfft Ter’Tt« #  We Appreciate Yovr 8u»ine»f

Fite Food
1333 N. Hobart 665.1092 OC665.B842

PRICES GOOD SEPTEMBER 8 THRU SEPTEMBER 13

C EN T ER  CU T  
PORK CHOPS

$ 1 6 9

FAMILY PAK
PORN^

CH O PS
$ < 1 3 9

LB...........................  1

TtA M BU R BER
P A H IE S <« 1

$ C 9 5
B LB. ROLL ...... W  |

U4.DA
ROUND STEA K

$ 1 9 9
1 LB.............................. 1

p u r D o r k

2 9
LB........................................1______

iUÜRFRESH SUCED
AM ERICAN

C H E E S E
$ 1 2 9

12 Oz. Pkf. . . . .  I  1
BEEF ANb P 

WE
ORK FOR YOUR HOME FREEZERS I 

DO CUSTOM PROCESSING 1
Ned Fredi

EQQS 7 5 ° ^OCA COLA ^  4  00
retemdjle keWe* .........  |  ete.

SheifhM Od
GREEN .  e ^ n J  
BEANS 2  $180^
trik«.Ma W  FOR 1

BUHER $189
Berdee ikerM  Flam a  ^

ICECREAM $189
HpN. .1....................... 1

TUrRlUit . '

SHORTENINQ Q Q c42Nx Rm  ............................. W V

1 ttedreiN

S^flaARINE? „ 7 5 ‘1 RMtltn WdL ..........•  FNR ■ W

WierNae 1
BARBECUE “ “
SAUCE
r i h L i d .............................. W

I vTporated  _ _  

MILK 9  7 5 1
PebneNve UeaM

SOAP $188
BiNoRea

BLEACH 4 0 c peahut'*"’*’
BUTTER 5 9 °
t t l k . J t r .............................. V W

IkwWwhMIsndlk

BISCUITS 9  » .  2 5 ‘8 M» ■••aaae«aN**N

TOILET
TISSUE 8 0 9

\jHft

P8TAT0
CHIPS 7 9 °TlkPte ............................. 1 1

TEXâS

Lb.

TEXAS BREEN TEXAS

C A B B A B E C U C U M B ER S

I C c I C g
j .  ...... 1 V a. .......  1 V

OAUFORMA

B R EEN
ONIONS

... 19'
.ii,*
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

. 1 Beyond th« 
Iwiit

4 Govnrnnient 
•gent (comp 
w«i)

'8  Chew
12 Unrefined 

metti
13 Air (prefix)
14 Nevada city
15 Buddhism 

lyp*
16 Osiris' wife
17 Is (Sp.)
18 Dine at home 

(2 wds )
20 Oxygenated
22 Confederata 

States Army 
(abbr.)

24 Place
25 Arbor
29 Rot
33 Mae West 

role
34 Yelp
36 Be in a fury
37 Wooded 

valley
39 Sash
41 Billowy 

expanse

42 Yellow fever 
moequito

44 Sibyl
46 Small mass
48 Macaw
49 Rower
S3 Limericli
57 Macabra
58 Othello viHain
60 Boat gear
61 City in Peru
62 Short tree 

shoot
63 One horse 

carriage
64 Paradise
65 Sweet 

potatoes
66 Those in 

office

Answer to Previous Punie
UCOdlJ

n □
n n □ □
□□ 0 n ODD

a u u c i  
□ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  

□ □ n
□  ■ M l

□ODGD CiaOCHDQtD
□

DOWN

1 Soft mud
2 Animal waste 

chemical
3 Canvas home
4 Deny
5 Intermediate 

(prefix)
6 Sutherland 

specialty
7 Facial feature

(pl)

8 Super 35
9 Aene 38

10 Pay one's 40
share 43

11 European 
mustard

19 I (Ger.)
21 Ruddy
23 Dweller in 49

Middle East 50
25 Woman's 51

name 52
26 Actors part ¡4
27 Gave signal ce
28 Club fees „
30 Pyxis
31 Epochs
32 Positive words 59

Apology
Journalist
Fears
Detective
Spade
Football cheer 
Field flower 
Oeillade 
Waterless 
White frost 
California city 
Fakir 
Chief
Energy unit 
(pl>
Mouth pan

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23 ■
25 26 27 28 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 .0 ■
42 ■1 45

46 ■149 50 51 52 ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
a

Astro-Graph
b y  bem ice  bede o»ol

Sept. 9. I960
This coming year you will have 
many lucky opportunities. If you 
have a difficult time believing in 
your good fortune you could 
delay what they have to offer. 
VIRGO (Aag. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Vagueness or doubts on your 
part will lessen your chances of 
achieving anythirtg of real value. 
Be optimistic so you're flexible 
when opportun ity  knocks. 
R om ance. trav e l, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career tor the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph. which begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 tor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You're 
quite lax about details today. 
Because of this, you could let 
something valuable slip through 
your fingers Keep alert. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Stay 
in control and don't let Involve
ments with acquaintances lead 
you down the garden path today. 
You can stiH get what you want 
by buying a little time. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
You'd be wise today to keep your 
successes or lucky breaks to 
yourself. Jealous listeners may 
undermine or even do something 
to reverse your good fortune. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Don't let self-doubts over 
whether you can hartdle some
thing big that has been offered 
you stop you from tackling it.

Once you dive in. it will all go
.uaII
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
You're very lucky today when 
teamed up with others, provided 
they have your high standards. 
Avoid those who don't. They 
spell trouble.
PISCES (Fob. 20 March 20) In
making important decisions 
today, be careful you’re not (ust 
saeirtg things as you'd like them 
to be. Without your rose-colored 
glasses, success will still be 
yours.
ARIES (March 21-Aprfl 19) The
only thing that can stop you 
today Is Indifference to your 
work. If you get past that, you’re 
in tor an extremely pleasant 
surprise.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You're quite lucky today, but not 
with others' possessions. Do 
things with them, but let them 
maintain control over their own
belongings
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be
advised not to bank too much on 
advice today. You might be bet
ter off to figure things out your
self as each step unfolds. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Yes
terday you were quite secure In 
your thinking, but today a little 
confusion may set In concerning 
your work. A pal will be there to 
put you on the right track.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you're 
feeling rich today It may be just 
an illusion, so don't be too quick 
to run off and buy any frivolous 
items. Think about your family 
first.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hod^e

1 WA6 PA6BtNâ THROU6H 
TOWN ANO TMOUOHT IP  
ÌHARE A little A)N5HlMEl 
JUST K C M i E l M  A5TAR 
POE6NT MEAN I  ARRIVE. 
AT N16KT.'
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AND KERE'B PRE»>COTT!^

0
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■WITHOUT PAVlNâ! 
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“I may be a little late this morning...! have 
to run the obstacle course!”

AUIY OOP
DOMXI THINK WE 't WEVE SOT TO, ED' 
CAN MAKE IT BACK j  ITS THE ONLV 

TO THAT MINE y  WAY OLITOF 
SH A FT? .--(LTWIS PLACE.'

O

LOOK! AREN'T THOSE 
THE TWO STRANGERS 
WHO ENTERED THE 

VALLEY?

YES! THEY 1 WARN THE C7THERS.. 
' MUST HAVE I THEN WEVL SO 
ESCAPED! I  AFTER THEM!
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Steelers roll over Oilers
PAMTA NIWS Sa^lwakar A 7

M edich reaches century mark
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Houaton O ilm  may be 

back here thia aeaaon. They may fet aiutho-chance to 
kick in that door. Ken Stabler may make the 
difference.

But maybea aaide, the Pittaburgh Steelen beat 
Houaton 31-17 Sunday to open the National Fbotball
League aeaaon and launch their drive tor a fifth Super
Bowl title.

The more we win. the more spoiled we get. Wedon't 
wmt to accept anything else.” comerback Mel Blouk 
said a f tv  he grabbed two of the five intcroeptians 
thrown by Stabler.

T didn't play as well as I’ll be playing in tour or five 
weeks, but we got it done,” saiid quarterback Terry 
ftvdahaw, who helped the Steelers to a 17-0 lead, 
watched the Oilers rally for a Ue, and then broke the
game open in the last quarter with a touchdown sneak
and a 50-yard scoring pass to John Stallworth on a 
broken play.

“The Steelers are a great footbaU team," said Oiler 
Coach "B um " Phillips. “They don't have any 
weaknesses. If they do, we haven't discovered them, 
a -  we haven’t exploited them.”

For two years running, the Steelers have rudahed 
just ahead of the Oilers in the American Conference 
Central Division. Each year, the Oilers have made it to 
the AFC title game as a wild-card and lost in 
Pittsburgh.

After last year's title game loss'here, PlilUps 
pledged his team would “kick the door in” this time 
around. And the Oilers acquired Stabler in a trade that 
sent Dan Pastorini to the Oakland Raiders.

After Sunday's victory, Joe Greene of the Steelers 
downplayed the “door” business.

“That's a hot potato that's being tossed around by

he told

said

you gitys who don't block and tackle.’ 
rspoftarf.

“I don’t have my losin’ speech prepared.” 
Phillips. “R’s one game. There's IStogo.”

A year ago, the Oilers lost St-7 here the second week 
of the season. The Steelers intercepted five passes that 
day, three off Pastorini and two off Gifford Nielsen.

Stablar threw all flve interceptions Sun^y, while 
hitting M of 43 attempts. Oiler receivers dropped 
several balls, and tipped three of the five interceptions.

“We just didn’t play well. We didn’t execute and we 
got beat.” said S to W ,

But beyond the dropped passes and tipped balls, the 
Steelers suggested Stabler was forcing some passes.

“We had seen in the films that Stabler will thrtnv the
ball even if you've got the man covered.” said Blount. 

Does Stabler gives the Oilers something they 1 died 
with Pastorini, who threw two touchdown p«-»« 
Sunday as Oakland beat Kansas City ?

“I’m not saying that. You'll have to ask Bum Phillips 
that,” Blount said. “But I always had a lot of respect 
for Pastorini. It was a surprise to me that they traded 
him.”

The Steelers took a 17-0 first-quarter lead on a 
20-yard touchdown reception by running back Sktoey 
‘numton, a  1-yard run by Franco Harris and a 27-yard 
field goal by Matt ** 'h r, set up by Blount's second 
interraption.

Ihe  second quarter was scoreless. But the Oilers, 
who dkhi’t cross midfield the first half, erupted for 17 
paints In the third quarter.

“We got off to such an ea„^, quick start. At halftime 
there was ktaid of a downer for our gpys,” said Steeler 
Coach Chuck Noll.

Toni Fritach booted a 31-yard field goal on Houston's

opening series of the secmid half. Later^ Oiler fullback 
Earl Ciunpbell heaved a pass to Billy Johnson tor a 
S7-yard touchdown.

“R was one of those things we had worked on three or 
tour days in practice,” said Campbell.

It was Campbell's first pass as a pro, but the Steelen 
halted Ms string of seven straight 100-yard rusMiv 
games, which ties the NFL record also held by O.J. 
Simpson. Campbell had 57 yards on just 13 carries.

Alter Pittsburgh’s Thee Bell fumbled the ensuing 
kickoff, Houston drove 21 yards tor a game-tying 
touchdown by Campbell.

Hie Steeler offense was domuuit in the third period, 
except for the fact that Harris got the yards he needed 
to move past Jim Tv.ylor into third place on the all-time 
NFL rushing Ust.

With the score 17-17, the OilenpuMedonfouithand 
inches at the Pittsburgh 44-yard line late in the third 
period.

Pittsburgh followed with an 80-yard touchdown drive 
that ended with a sneak by Bradshaw. A series later, 
Bradshaw scrambled and threw a 50-yard touchdown 
pass to Stallworth. Oiler safety Greg Stemrick tipped 
the halibut Stallworth caught It.

Later, Steeler safety Don Shell made his second 
interception to seal the victory.

"We both have games next week,” said Steeler 
linebacker Jack Lambert. “ It's important we don't get 
overconfident. And if Houston lets this game bother 
them, they’re in trouble.”

Ibe Steelers visit Baltimore next Sunday; Houston 
visits Cleveland Monday night.

On Dec. 4, the Steelers play in Houston. “Ibey'renot 
going to beat us in Houston,” said Stemrick, “I believe 
that"

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  The MUwaukae 
Br a w l p v e  Manager George Bamberger an 
error-tidirted retirement aendoff in the form of 
caresr victory No. 100 for Texas Ranger pjtrhsr 
Doe Medich.

Having announced last week he had decided 
not to wag until the end of the aeaaon to return to 
Ms home hi Redington Beach, Fla., Bamberger 
waved Sunday to a cheering crowd and 
remarked later to sportswriters: "Now, tastead 
of cuaeiiM the um pir«, 1 have to cuss the fish. ”

Medfcfa (IM ) got ninth-inning relief assistance 
from Jot» Henry Johnson to secure his 100th 
victory in 11 major-league seaaons.a7-2deci8ian 
for Texas.

Bamberger, 56, saying he would be on a plane 
Monday for Florida, is retiring from manngiitg. 
but is to stay with the Brewers as a scout, adviser 
and pitching instructor.

He Mu insisted he is quitting not because nt 
heaMfa — having missed much of the aeaan 
recovering from heart bypam surgery, n v  

Us team had shimped to fifth place M 
the American League’s East DhdsioiL 

Bamberger said Sunday It "Is no big dear to 
be down from a bushuas which Is
familiar with personnel tum ovoi. >

”I ww just smarter,” he joked. ”I quit befrre I 
got find.”

”R has been a strange year aB the Way 
throi«gh.” hereminiaeed. “We’vebecnarraLc.” 

He cited a feven-game loohig streak as “the 
romhest streak we had in three years,” followed 
by a fivaganw winning slreU i.thsnbya loasof 
two of the three games in the weekend Rangers 
series.

“My career h u  had its ups and downs," the 
former Baltim ore pitching coach said.

Quarterbacks win Sunday’s NFL battles
By the Associated Press

Pro football had its opening 
during baseball's summerfest, 
so It's fair to steal this basic 
from the national pastime: 
After the first week of the 
s e a s o n ,  t h e  p i t c h e r s  
(quarterbacks) are way ahead 
of the hitters (comerbacks).

Translated into Xs and Os. 
that means quarterbacks, an 
endangered species that did a 
lot of limping around last 
season, easily won Sunday’s 
battle with comerbacks, those 
aggressive head-hunters who 
try to keep up with the Joneses 
of the National Football League 
by running backwards.

— P h i l  S i m m s ,  t h e  
second-year quarterback of the 
New York Giants, tossed five 
touchdown passes — four to 
Earnest Gray — in victimizing 
the St. Louis Cardinals41-35.

—Dan Fouts, who set a 
single-season record with 4,062 
passing yards in 1979, fired four 
TD strikes, two of them to John 
Jefferson, as the San Diego 
Chargers crushed the Seattle 
SeahawksJf 13. '

—Tommy Kramer, emerging 
from Fran Tarkenton’s long 
shadow, completed 30 of 42 
passes for 395 yards and three 
touchdowns, ra lly in g  the 
Minnesota Vikings past the 
Atlanta Falcons 24-23.

—Terry Bradshaw ran for one 
touchdown and passed for two 
others in leading the Pittsburgh 
Steelers over the Houston Oilers 
31-17.

—Ron J a w o rsk i’s three 
touchdown passes carried the 
Philadelphia Eagles past the 
Denver Broncos 27-6.

—Bert Jones, who missed all 
but seven games of the past two 
seasons with a damaged 
shoulder, ran for one touchdown

B o o s t e r  O u b  t o  

m e e t  t o n i g h t
Harvester Booster Club 

will meet at 6:30 p.m. tonight 
at Pampa High School.

Hie meeting will be over 
b e f o r e  t h e  
Dallas-Washington kickoff.

WAY
Uffu/o. UeiJi/ I

and passed (or 257 yards in 
leading the Baltimore Colts past 
the New York Jets 17-14.

—Dan P ' 'torini, playing his 
first régulai' season game for 
Oakland after being traded by 
Houston for Ken Stabler, tossed 
two TD passes to Bob Chandler 
and up another score with a 
5^yard bomb as the Raiders 
downed the Kansas City Chiefs 
27-14.

—Steve Grogan of New 
England th rew  for three 
touchdowns in the Patriots’ 
34-17 t r i u m p h  over the 
Cleveland Browns.

—Doug Williams hit tight end 
Jimmie Giles with a pair of TD 
passes, the second one coming 
with 1:47 l^ t, to give the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers a 17-12 victory 
over the Cincinnati Bengals.

In o ther gam es, rookie 
running back Billy Sims rushed 
for three touchdowns and 153 
yards in pacing the upstart 
Detroit Lions over the Los 
Angeles Rams 41-20; Chester 
Marcol picked up his own 
blocked field goal try and 
scampered 25 yards for a 
t ' Khdown six minutes into 
overtime to give the needy 
Green Bay Packers a 12-6 
triumph over the Chicago 
Bears; the Buffalo Bills beat 
Dfiami 17-7, their first triumph 
over the D olphins since 
November, 1969 — an NFL 
record 20 games; and Ray 
Werschng booted a 37-yard 
field goal with less than four 
minutes remaining, giving the 
San Francisco 49ers a 26-23 
victory over the New Orleans 
Saints.

The Washington Redskins 
host the Dallas (Cowboys tonight 
to round out the first week of the 
NFL season.

Giants 41, Cardinals 35
"I tMnk I went to the right 

passes with the right coverage 
every play,” said the Giants’ 
Simms, who was an effective 
pass partner to Gray, who 
caught a club record four TD 
passes. Gray finished with nine 
receptions for 174 yards.

Hie Giants, who scored just 36 
points in loring three of four 
preseason games, beat the 
(Cardinals in St. Louis for the 
first time since 1972. Chargers 
II, Scahawki 13 

San Diego, which rode Fouts' 
strong arm jo the playoffs last 
year, bounced back from a 
losing preseason game against 
Seattle. “We showed a lot of our 
offense today, but we didn't 
show all of it,” said Fouts. The 
pass-happy (Chargers gained 224 
yards in the air and ran for 197. 
VIdngsM, Falcons 23 

Rick Danmeier's 27-yard field 
goal with 25 seconds to play was 
the game-winner, but the 
Vikings' K ram er was the 
o f f e n s i v e  he r o ,  t a k i ng  
Minnesota 69 yards in less than 
three minutes in the final drive.

“Ibat's Fran Tarkenton still 
p la y in g ,”  s a i d  At l ant a  
quarterback Steve Bartkowski, 
who passed for 265 yards for the 
Falcons. Steelers 31, Oilers 17 

“Same Houston-Pittsburgh 
rivalry,” said Bradshaw, who 
broke a 17-17 tie with a 1-yard 
TD dive. “ No secrets. No 
surprises.” The final score was 
no surprise, either. As good as 
the Oilers have been the past 
couple of seasons, the Steelers 
have been better, winning the 
last two Super Bowls and four of 
the last six.

T h e  O i l e r s ,  w h o s e  
quarterback. Stabler, was 
intercepted five times, rallied

from a 17-0 first-quarter deficit. 
“Y'all caught me off guard,” 
Houston Coach Bum Phillips 
said. “I didn't have my losing 
speech prepared" Packers 12, 
Bears 6, o r

With some citizens in Green 
Bay howling for Coach Bart 
StuT's scalp after a winless 
preseason, placekicker Marcol 
came to the rescue with his first 
TD in nine NFL seasons. “ It 
was the thrill of my life," said 
Marcol. “But I'm sure it won't 
sink in until tomorrow, because 
it was one we really needed to 
win.” Lioas 41, Rams 20

For finishing last in 1979, the 
Lions picked Sims, from 
Oklahoma, as the NFL's first 
draft choice. He paid off 
immediately with TD runs of 10. 
1 and 41 yards and two pass 
receptions for 64 yards, doing it 
all against a Ram defense that 
took Lob Angeles to the Super 
Bowl last season but took the 
day off Sunday.

“We played a lousy football 
game," said Ram Coach Ray 
Malavasi. “We weren't ready to 
play. The defense wasn't ready 
toplay" Bills 17, Dolphins 7

“It's my greatest feeling,” 
said veteran guard Reggie 
McKenzie after the Bills finally 
beat the Dolphins. Buffalo 
quarterback Joe Ferguson 
passed 4 yards to Roosevelt 
Leaks with 3:47 left in the game 
to give the Bills a 10-7 lead, 
prompting Ferguson to kiss the 
ground in appreciation.

Eagles 27, Broncos 6
J a w o r s k i  a n d  t h e  

Philadelphia’s stifling defense, 
whi ch  p i c k e d  up f ive 
quarterback sacks, were too 
muc h  f o r  De n v e r  and 
quarterback Matt Robinson, 
playing his first regular season

game for the Broncos after 
being traded by the Jets.

“ It was a matter of an 
experienced  qua r t e r ba ck  
working the game against a guy 
playing a money game for the 
first time and not doing well,” 
said Denver Coach Red Miller. 
Osttsl7,Jetol4

The difference in the game 
was that, when the score was 
14-14, Steve Mike-Mayer made a 
46-yard field goal, and when it 
was 17-14, the Jets’ Pat Leahy 
missed one from 32 yards out.

Raiders 27, Chiefs 14
Pastorini passed for 317 yards 

in Oakland's first game in the 
post-S tab ler era ,  t aking 
a d v a n t a g e  of  i n j u r e d  
com erback Gary G reen’s 
rookie rep lacem ent, Paul 
Dombroski. “We felt going in 
that we were going to work on 
Mm,” said Raider Coach Tom 
Flores. Patriots 34, Browns 17

Grogan’s three TD passes 
allowed the Patriots to control 
the game and win only their 
third opener in the past nine 
seasons, ending the Browns’ 
opening-game winning streak at 
four Bacs 17, Bengals 12

Giles victim ized rookie 
defensive back Greg Bright on 
Ms two TD catches.

In shape • • • for books, 
business or boogie.
Our precision cut 

now sale-priced. *10

R6GIS HMRSTYUSTS
Pompo Moll 665-4343 7

RAYa»< BILL'S
Grocery and Market

D o n k e y  b a l l g a m e  

a t  M o b e e t i e
Mobeetie Booster Club is 

sponsoring a donkey softball 
game at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 
theschool ball field.

Ifigh school students will take 
on their fathers or anyone else 
interested in playing in the 
game.

Admission will be two dollars 
for adults and one dollar for 
students 12 years old and under.

Proceeds will be used to 
purchase livestock projects 
from Mobeetie FFA and 4-H 
youth in the spring.

Ada Lou L e s te r ,  club 
secretary-treasurer, may be 
oontacted at (106) 1454461 or 
(006) 845-2621 fo r m ore 
Mormation.

Ray Williams 
III! Oalloway T a.m. to T p.m.'

Fricas Rood 
Thru Sept. 13
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Introducing
7-Day

Ad Specials
Now Furr's offers advertised specials effective 
for one full week. This means each Thursday 
Furr's introduces advertised specials effective 
thru the following Wednesday. The specials 
we are offering are sure to please you and your 
budget, plus make your shopping selection a 
little eaiser. It's our way of reminiiing you that 
"The best things are close to home."

Don’t Forget; Wednesday is 
Double Stamp Day.

The
best things 

are close  
to home.
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‘Lou Grant’ big winner
in star-barren Emmys
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The lU rs dkki’t com  out for the 32nd 

annual Emmy Awarda. Ed Aaner watched from home as his “Lou 
Grant” chalked up the most wins, and more than SO stars boycotted 
the presentation to support an actors' strike againat movie studios 
and television networks.

Hie Television Academy Awards presentation on NBC was bereft 
of acceptance speeches, glamour and exdtem nt as Emmy 
winners were announced Sunday 

A few variety stars — such as Steve Allen and Dick Clark, who 
stepped in as hosU at the last minute — showed up to keep the 
propam going. Allen quipped, “We've got a star-studded audience 
—three stars and U studs"

The only actor who appeared to accept his award was Powa^ 
Boothe, named best lead actor in a limited aeries for CBS' “Guyana 
Tragedy: The Story of Jim Jones ”

“This is either the most courageous moment of my career or the 
stupidest." said Boothe He said he supported both the Televisian 
Academy and the actors'stand.

Ihe Screen Actors Guild and the American Federation of 
Television and Radio Artists walked off their jobs July 21 in a 
dispute over money for pay television and sales of video caaeettes.

CBS was the night's numerical winner, with 13 Emmys, followed 
by ABC with 10 and NBC with five, the rest went to PBS or 
syndicated shows.

"Lou Grant." CBS's series on life at a Los Angeles newspaper, 
was named best dramatic series and picked up five additi 
awards — for Asner as best actor in a dnuna series, absent 
Marchand as best supporting actress, writer Seth Fre

director Rogar Young and in the technical area of muaic 
campoaitian.

A K 's "Baryshnikov on Broadway” got four awards. Threeeach 
went to ABC's "Taxi" and NBC's "Moviola” and ‘The hfirade 
Work«".” Some of the awards, in technical categories, were 
announced Saturday.

It was the fifth Emmy for Asner, who plays the kraadble dty 
editor, and his second for best lead in "Lou Grant.” The other tiree 
iNre supporting awards for "The Mary Tyler Moore Show.”

“I'm delighted with the success of the show,” Aner said later. 
“I'm sorry we're not there, but hopefully we esn contribute a little 
bit by not being there. It will call attention to the fact that we ha ve a 
strike to takecare of.”

Johnny Carson, voted the academy's Governor's Award, also 
stayed home, sending John McMahon, president of his production 
company, to pick up the statuette.

Patty Duke Aatin was named best lead actress in a limited aeries 
tor her role as Anne Sullivan in NBC's "The Miracle Worker,” 
which was named best drama or comedy special. She had won a 
supporting Oscar in 1N2 for playing Helen Keller in the movie 
version.

Britain's “Edward A Mr. Simpson” was named the oidatanding 
limited series.

Baitara Bel Geddea, Mias Ellie on CBS' “Dallas,” was named 
best lead actress in a dramatic series. Richard Mulligan, the 
apacedout Burt of ABC's “Soap." and Cathryn Damon, his 
aidfering wife, were named best lead actor and actress in a comedy

Elderly tenants fight 
conversion to condos

By CLAIRE SIMMONS 
Aaseclated P ress Writer

MILWAUKEE ( AP> — Irish immigrant Oliver Plunkett came to 
Milwaukee 10 years ago. selling Dale Carnegie courses on how to 
win friends He has precious few these days at the Knickerbocker 
on the Lake Hotel

Plunkett, now a real estate developer worth more than $11 
million, owns the Knickerbocker, many of whose residents are 
elderly. In July, some of those residents got SIMay eviction notices 
— Plunkett planned to turn the graceful East Side hotel into 
condominiums e

"'We may have 90-year-old bodies, but we've gpt 40-year-old 
minds and we're going to stop it. " 6&-year-old Esther Jepaon says 
from her wheelcha ir

Miss Jepaon heads a committee of about 100 permanent hotel 
residents who want to halt the building's conversion. But 
preliminary construction began last week, tenants' vows 
notwithstanding

The fight began when tenants on the sixth floor, to be converted 
first, received the eviction notices Plunkett later verbally 
retracted the notices and told residents they would merely be 
moved to another apartment while their units are being 
refurbished

He also told residents they could continue renting the apartments 
and would be given first option to buy the condonninium units, as 
required by state law

But residents contend Plunkett has failed to put his promises in 
writing. Many say tf it even if they stay on. they fear rent increases 
will force them out.

Residents of the i
“The only real estate most of us plan to acquire is a cemetery 

loL" Knickerbocker resident Audrea Swift said in a letter to the 
editor of The Milwaukee Journal.

Daily newspaper and television stories have thrust Plunkett iiko 
the limelight.

At a recent Maas at a downtown chirch. when a priest criticized 
the condominium development. Plunkett strode out of his pew, 
faced the congregation and defended his plans.

Plunkett, who still speaks with a faint brogue, defends the 
conversion as constructive rather than destructive. He says the 
S2-year-old building needs repairs and that selling apartments as 
condominiums will help finance the estimated $1 million 
renovation.

“I'm not really all that interested in making money,” he said. “I 
want the accomplishment of developing the East Side, of making it 
what it used to be. When I look back down the beach at where I've 
been. I want to be able to see footprints."

He's already made some footprints. Although Knickerbocker 
residents and sympathizers regard Plunkett as a villain, others see 
him as the classic rags-to-riches hero.

His investments on the East Side include two dozen commercial, 
office and apartment buildings and condominiums. He bought the 
Knickerbocker in 1978.

He and his wife, Monica, who have eight children ranging in age 
from 3 to 20. also own a resort hotel on a seven-acre island just off 
St. Croix in the U S. Virgin Islands.

Knickerbocker residents, buoyed by offers of free legal aid and 
support of local East Side churches, are threatening legal action to 
halt the conversion

They argue the conversion will destroy the character of the 
Knickerbocker as a residential hotel for the elderly.

“When Mr Plunkett bought the Knickerbocker Hotel, he also 
bought a particular concept of hotel life—a residential hotel for the 
elderly.“ said the Rev. James Leech, dean of the All Saints' 
Episcopal Cathedral.

Leech said the conversion plan has affected the physical and 
mental health of some of his parishioners who live at the hotel.

Names in the News
LONDON (AP) — The critics have branded it "Macflop'' and 

“Macdeath." but that hasn't deterred fans from flocking to see 
Peter O'Toole's performance in Shakespeare's “Macbeth" at 
London's Old Vic theater

"People were hammering at the doors, shouting for tickets. It 
was bedlam. ' said a theater security guard. “All the phones are 
ringing all day long and all through the night as well"

Timothy West, the theater's artistic director, publicly blamed 
OToole for the adverse critical reaction in which one critic decried 
the production as "the most ridiculous thing I have ever seen on the 
London stage" West said the 48-year-old Irishman had demanded 
total control over the production and ignored all advice.

The Old Vic box office staff said Saturday that 35.000 of the 38.000 
seats available for advance booking have been sold. There also has 
been a rush for seats at theaters where the production will tour 

“Macbeth’ marks O'Toole's return to the London stage after a 
15-year absence during which he worked mostly in films. He is best 
known for his leading role in the 1962 film "Lawrence of Arabia."

PORTO SANTO STEFANO. Italy (AP) -  For Italian high 
society, it was a major social event when the 30-year-old son of 
movie producer Carlo Ponti exchanged wedding vows with 
Priscilla Rattazzi. niece of Fiat auto chairman Giovanni Agnelli.

Oil firm eyes Dallas move
DALLAS (AP) — A move from New York City to Dallas may be 

in the making for a top money-making oil company with more than 
90 foreign operations, according to a published report

In a copyright article in Sunday's editions, the Dallas Times 
Herald quoted sources as saying officials of Caltex Petroleum 
Corp have been flown to Dallas m recent weeks on highly secretive 
trips

If Caltex moved to Dallas, city officials say it would be the city's 
largest corporation in terms of revenues and would bring 
immeasurable international prestige to the growing area.

Caltex. c&owned by Standard Oil Co of California and Texaco 
IiK., reported revenues of $14 6 billion in 1979. according to 
company officials

Caltex's revenues were twice the combined revenues of Diamond 
Shamrock and American Airlines. Dallas's two biggest companies, 
the newspaper reported

The executives, many who only gave their first name or never

identified what company they worked for, reestablished ties with 
contacts in this Texas city after remaining silent for more than a 
year when rumors of a move first surfaced, the paper reported.

Caltex officials, however, would neither confirm or disiy reports 
that they are considering a move to the Dallas area, according to 
the Times Herald.

Miss America: ‘It’s
a whole new world’

CARRIER NEEDED 
IN THE

McLEAN AREA
Excellent Part-Time 

Job for Retired 
Person, Housewife 

or Teenager.

For More Information 
Call Collect 
806-669-2525

s i . .

M ilk  NetkM

NOTKX TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVINC CLAOK AGAINST 

THE UTATE o p  
■KRNICB OLLINGER, 

DECXASBO

BIRNICI OLLIN(
A««ui. H. ISSq, m CniM N*. SaOl 
piwillis is tlw CMBtjr Cwut t t  Ofay 
CouBt«, Thb., tK

WHOLUNOER
TV. W iH n . rf with AdBiautraltr 

i. C w m  County, To m . Th. po.t ofltn 
MAm .  in

Bo. 4M 
Oroin, Toua

All ponoBo baviM eUia. aaoinM
tU . tot rto «kkh i. ennoBtty Twi.( 
Mti.iniWoio4 «0  nquiiad to p rm . t 
thoa within Dm time utd in the nun- 
ner ptoarilBd by law.

DATED tbo 26tb day of Aufuat, 
1980.
MARTINDALE, MARTINOALE A

The wedding, uniting two of Italy's most prominent families, 
blended politics, entertainment and commercial power. The 
23-year-old bride is the daughter of Susanna Agnelli, mayor of this 
port city and sister of the auto tycoon. The groom. Alessamko 
Ponti. is the son of Ponti and his first wife, laia Flastri.

Ponti and his present wife, actress Sophia Loren, did not attend 
Sunday's ceremony. Ponti, convicted in absentia early this year by 
an Itaiian court of illegally transferring $11 million out of the 
country, has been living in self-imposed exile. Both he and Miss 
Loren are now French citizens.

C-it

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
DOT VICTOR HUTCHISON, 

DECEASED
NoUet if haraby pivan Uut anpinal 

Latlan at Admiautratun for tha Ea- 
taU  of DOV VICTOR HUTCHISON 
w an iaauad on StpUmbar 4, 1980. ia 
CauatNo. SeOl.paadina in Uw County 
Couit at Orny County. Toaaa, to: 

PHILUP RAY HUTCHISON 
Tbo rooidonra of ouch Adminiatrator 

it Gray County, Toaaa. Tha poat office

1228 a  Faulkner 
Pampa, Taaaa 7S066 

All panona having clainu againat 
thia Batata which ia cuirently iMing 
adminiatarad a n  requind to preaent 
them within tha tinw and in tlw man-

ar preacribed by law. 
DATED

1980
the 4th day of Saptamber.

HEARING INST.
Bultena Haaring Aid Cantar 

710 W F ra n c k  6SM4S1

PERSONAL

STOP UNWANTED hair before it 
grows. Totally natural and safe 
Sheer Perfeetkm. 301W Foster

LaVe
Mary Kay Cesmatics

rae Smym - MI-5021, Geor- 
) Ishler-SSI 4541. Laura NelsonganneIn-:

M5-2SMor< SIO

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — Five years after threatening 
then-President Gerald R. Ford's life. Lynette “Squeaky" Fromme 
says she "was not determined to kill tlw guy, obviously, because I 
didn't do it."

ITie member of the Charles Manson “family," imprisoned at the 
Federal Correctional Institute for Women at Aiderson. W.Va., 
spoke about the 1975 incident in an interview with the Sacramento 

published Sunday.
"I was fed up. With lots and lots of things,” Ms. Fromme said. 

“ Here's this guy coming in to Sacramento, smiling like 
everything's all right with the world, and we got all these prrtlems 
over here."

BUSINESS SERVICE PEST CONTROL BLDG. SUPPLIES

CaUM»-74M

CALL TRI-Clty Pest Coatrq) b r  
r o a a e t ,  mica, bugs, rats, fleas, 

aM  crickets. Call

NMiee it btnby giveu tbatarigiatl 
rfortlw B tlaU tr

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BiU Coz I 

SM3M7orl

____hes, mice,
a n t^  spiders 
MI-42SO.

WMta Hawse Iw m h e r^ .  
1« S Ballard MM291

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or badiboe

OUARANTH PCST CONTROL 
Free term he tos pact ton 711 S. 
Cuyler. M9-1012

USI
■moB Iwn 
8. Hobart

Lumbar Ca. 
MASni

No job too small or iM large. 30 
yean  experience. Top O' 'In u C o n - 
stnictioii Co M9-71Nor MBtTSl.

Plumbing A Heating

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINOS 
BUILO frS PLUMBtNO 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler i l ^ l l  
rP U irtk lP b e  HeaoquarteriYour

Pampa OÜC». M54454 
IVopane Bottles Filled» 

Propane Systems Installed

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN

Kramer Construction Co 
l4l-34MSkelIytown.Tx_________ iiytt
Mid Wait Steel BulkUogs 

aHnîhiBtnalFarm-Cbmmercial-I

BOOKKEfPINO A TAX SE R V ia
! JohnaonRonnie J ... 

102V4 E. Foster 685-7701

P«tt om et f in  77S 
Pampt, T t i t t  79066 

Attotiwyt for Adminiitreter 
DAVID L  MARTINDALE 

Stpltniber 8, I860

BUSINESS CARDS
S00|t4.f

Fugate binting A Office Supply
210 N. m Sh  665-1871

m o n e y  - call Duncan Insurance 
Agency fer a FREE quote M5-S7S7.

AUTHORIZED
sales and service, bags__________
series. New Olympia cwuie.r, sham

ELECTROLUX 
and service, bags and acces-

pooers and commercial cleaners. 
S e s .  Farley.,6154005.

CATERING - SIDE Street Bar-B- 
Que, 100 FTost, owner, Rick Powers 
(Steak burner). 6552712.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
669-7956

MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, 
k it c h e n  AID. FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, JENN-AÌR

Sales A Service

PHILUP RAY HUTCHISON 
BY: MARTINDALE. MARTINDALE 

A HARRIS 
Pott Office Box 776 

Ptmpt, Texat 79065 
C-11 September 8, 1980

UTELUS, INC.
1700 N Hobart S694207

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Honiies.or .Remodeling

6658246

LANCE BUILDERS
Building-Remodeling 
—  1006 W Budiler6653940

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinizing, 
1697 N. Hobart. Call CC577I1 for In
formation and appointment.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. F1«e es
timates. Gene Bresee. M55377.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 6655117.

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinets. 
All styles door design Bill Forman. 
200 E Brown 6 6 5 ^

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
CfonsulUmt.eU Lefors 6651754.

GUARANTEE BUIIDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 

painting. 718 S. Cuyler,
12

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 6 p.m. 727 
W Browning 6651343 or 6653II0

J A K CONTRACTORS 
6652648 6659747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repäirs

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem'’ Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 o r ^ l3 6 6

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelling painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 6653456

PAINTING, ROOFING, carprpentry
and panelling. No job too small. Free 
estimates. CSlI Mike Albus. 6654774.

.0^2721. Mary Huffman - 183-7511. 
Anna McAnear - 6852671.

CARPET SERVICE

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easferiy, 6656663

rs  CARPETS
Full Une of carpeting, area 

1429 N H o t a r t - « 5 ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

rugs

AA MEETINGS, Monday and 
TTiursday, 8 p.m. 44515 W Bn DITCHING

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also dig 6, 10. 12 inch wide Larry 
Beck Electric. 6659532

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
6694592

ATTENTION
PAT STAFFtIRD now has openings 
for Voice students. Call 6654966. GENERAL SERVICE
PAMPA LODGE No 966 AF & AM 
420 West Kingsmill Thursday 7:30 
p.m. EA Degree. Clay Crossland, 
W.M., Paul Appleton. Secretary

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 6656616

UCENSEO CHILD CARE
Breakfast, balanced lunch, morning 
and afternoon snacks. Transporta
tion to and from school in Woodrow 
Wilson a re ^  fenced yard, clean sur
roundings. References upon request 
Starting September 6. I960 Call 
6657176.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6651412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move ■ outs.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 716 
S. Cuyler 6652612.

FOR MEN who work outdoors: 
Lansen's stocks insulated coveralls 
by Walls. Completely insulated. 
washaUe. Small, XX large. X large, 
tall Langen's, 116 N. Cuyler

CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
afions.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1381 will 
host certificate Exam, Saturday. 
September 27 at 9 a m. All area Ma
sons urged to attend.

jobs, repairing and paint yard fence 
Kennetn Banks. MMI19.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1381 Mon
day, September S .^udy and Prac
tice, Tuesday, Septembers, Masters 
degree. Feed at 6:30 p.m. Degree 
7 :#  p.m. J. WinkleblacK, W.M., J.L. 
Reddell, Secretary.

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size. Call 8654005. Reasonable. 
Hauling and odd jobs, also.

INSULATION
LOST & FOUND
REWARD: FOR Return of a tan

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 6655124

leather purae, black ships on front 
and back, also a braided
8656015

ed handle.

PORT WORTH, Texas ( AP) — Susan Powell, Miss Annerica IMl, 
Is stopping into a new world — one bound to afffect the rest of her 
Hfe, former Miss America and Miss Oklahoma Jane Jayroe said 
&Bday.

"In a manner of seconds, your life changes drastically,” said 
Miss Jayroe. who was crowned Miss America in 1987. “You're in a 
different place in terms of friends and relaticnahips for a whole 
year ”

Miss Jayroe. from Láveme, was the second Miss America from 
Oklahoma. She currently works for a Fort Worth television station.

The late Norma Smallwood Gilcrease Bruce, of Tulu, won the 
títleínl926

Miss Jayroe said she watched this year's show at home, as she 
does every year, and she was glad to see the title rttun to 
Oklahoma.

“I'm thrilled.” she said. Miss Jayroe and the new Miss America 
both attended Oklahoma City University.

IXaing her reign, Mias Jayroe traveled an estimated 380,000 
miles by plane and private chauffeq^ Umouaine. She risited M 
states and nine countries, including Vietnam. She also esmed 
170,000 in cash and scholarshipa, through personal appearances, 
endorsemenu and performing.

liie  entire year w u  hectic ~  and lonely.
"I misoed my friends horribly that year," Mie said. “You're 

never in one place long enough to nu:.e real friends. You're in one 
town one day, then you're off somewhere Mae the next day.”

Mist Jayroe said she thinks Mias Powell's vocal muMc traMM 
wUlhMp

“I think Soaan will do terrific.” she seid. "She has had the 
physical and emotional training which requires a graat deal of iMf 
dtedpUne She is used to scheAiUng her time and pacing hsrieif 
physically"

LOANS
AGRICUITURAL LOANS 

Assistance for Farm  Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert short term 
to longterm, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum 8150.000. Call Toll 
Free, I-IOO-2252702. American 
Midland's In c , 2S45 S. 132 Street. 
Omaha. Nebraska. ISI44.

PAINTING

BUSINESS OPP.
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. S652I03

Call 8655757 for a  FREE quoG

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDER'S PLUMBING

Compiete Une of BuikUng___
Materiau^*rice Road MfS20l

SUPPLY <30 
536S.(3UyW W4711

JA TS ORNAMENTAL IRON 
6M411S. after 5 p.m., IK-2462

WEBB'S PLUMBING Servioa: Sink 
Uaca, draini, sewer cleaning, elec
tric  rooter service. Neel webb, 
6652717.

We SeU Plastic 1 
sewer, water andgas.

STUBBS, IN C  
1236S. Barnes 6654M1

WE SPECIAUZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and rrolace 
faucets and hot water heaters. Phone GOOD TO EAT

CONTRACTORS: IS the cost of your 
insurance increasing? SAVE

APPLES FOR Sale . 1 miles East and 
4(5 miles South of Laketon. 7751117, 
St. Rt. 2. Box id ,  Pampa, Texae.

BULURD PLUMBING SERVICT
Plumbing Repair-PIpkig-Free esti

mates
We service Central Heat-Air eon 

ditfoners
Also window units 

Call 6656603 or 6657605

HOUSEHOLD
Jets Orahom Pumitwra 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines. $20. Also, house leveling. 
Call 6656273 or « M i l

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
406 S. Cuyler 6653361

Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTILUNG LAWNS, Gardens, 
top soil hauled, yard and alley 
cleanup. Kenneth Banks, 6656119.

CHARUE'S 
Furnhura 4 Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Tour 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6654132

Vacuum Cleaner Canter
512 S Cuyler

M5299066592U

RADIO AND TEL used^Cdto '̂clil'ilH*^^
_____________________________  413 W. Foster 665073

kitdien and bathroom renovaf 
Fully insured Jodie M Cook, 
6652779 Free estimates, guaranteed 
work.

TREE AND Shrub trimming, odd

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
'Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1006 
Alcock, 6654602

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower 716 
S Cuyler 6652012

TOP Of TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown FYee 
Estimates. 665-5S74 from f  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

SAVE MONEY: Insure your busi S n w 'A S f i tL a l^ lP n «  tó iÌ lÌ f i ' 
nenwtth D uiK anlnsurai^ KÏÏ^Stewîirt“ ^

MOUCULAR HEATING 
Invest $20,060 cash with 10 to.lgllt^y
return. ivestment secured 

.ntonr. Annual income potent 
$M,0W or more. Proof Mflinencial
reepaoMMUtyrequM. Writeorcall 
In confidence to United Sun Di5

BUSINESS SERVICE interior or e z t o ^ .  Sx^w ^M ed
and very neat. Can Chris, M5I1M.

OymnnsHcs af tampn
ewiocatlon. Lot» 171 North

6 4 5 m io rM M m

MIFtI STORAGE
You k M  the ïta . 16x10 and MxlD 
stalk CUI 6 6 5 » «  or I656MI

PAINTING D«IDE 
Banks. 16561«

Suite 1 6657063 ori

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 66544SI ANTIQUES
Curtis Mathes

Dolor T V.'s 
SalM - Rentals 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
406 S. Cuyler 665336f

ANTIK-L-DEN: Collectibles, glass,' 
miscellaneous. Furniture of all
kinds. 6652441. 6M W Brown

MISCELLANEOUS
RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201.

CANCER INDEMNITY, HospiUli- 
• “  ' LHeln-

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

(foronado Center 6653121

zation. Intensive Care, and U.,. ». 
surance. Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
6653456

ZENITH-SONV
Sales It Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1706 N Hobart 6653207

JFFEE Makers repaired. No 
sty work done. T all Bob 
.« 5 6 » 5

MR <X)FFEE M 
warrant 
Oouch

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Oueen's Sweep 

JohnHaesle 669-3759
PAMPA TV Sales It Service 

322 S. Cuyler 
We service all makes 

Call 6652932

SITUATIONS

STAY ODDL this summer with Ceil
ing Fans by Fasco and Encon. (J»m- 
plete selection starting as low as 
$129.95. See at Sanders ^ w in g ‘ 
Center. 214 N Cuyler 6652383

ANNS ALTERATIDNS 
Hobart. 6656701.

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad special- 
ties. Caps, pens, calendars, decals. 

329 N. matches, etc. Call Dale, 6K-2245.

IF YOU desire, I will keep your pre
school children. Call 665397, 423 N. 
Diyler.

ATTENTION FISHERMEN - Get 
your Water Wagon now for Fall Fish
ing at 725 S Cuyler

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
CaU Mary Grange, 6653257

14 FIXIT fiber glass boat, small 2 
year old freezer. Red Deer Park. 
8652721.

SALE - Firewood, Pinon, Pine, 
w it Aspen CaU 6652814

TYPING WANTED: 665-6002 or RENTING OVER ISO Wilton Cake 
6652027. pans for all occasions. Fountain av-

___________________  ailaUe. Gay Weatherford. 6654847.

NOW DOING Sewing
ter, any type. Calle 
a.m. and 5 p.m.

at 644 W. Fos- 
6694 between 8

WILL BABYSIT in mybome. Week 
days, daytime hours. '337 Canadian. 
Call 6657370.

FALL SALE
ALL PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE
DUCED 20 PERCENT 7x8 to 14x32 
Over too buildings available. Terms 
and delivery. Morgan Building, 5601 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo, 355MM.

HELP WANTED FOR SALE: All Rep 
twin size waterbed

MR. T'S Gifts is looking for a mature 
woman to manage store. Also part- 
time help needed. Apply in person, 

I Mr “

ssessed, Serta
_____  _______Portable GE

color TV. 1974 Chevy W ton El 
tCamino, reconditioned. Best bid. 
6658461

Pampa Mall.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for elec
tricians at Harrison Electric, office 
at Coronado (im m unity Hospital 
site 805665-8272

FOR SALE - Trombone, good for be
ginner. also Stereo, like new. Call 
«57938

FOR SALE - 2 very nice color porta
ble Zenith and one 25 inch console 
Quasar Call 685-38«

FUU TIME EVENINGS 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT 
WITH SOME CASHIER EXPERI- 
ENCT. 5 NIGHTS EACH WEEK, 
FLUS SOME WEEKEND DUTY. AP
PROXIMATELY 33 HOURS PER 
WEEK. CAU FOR INTERVIEW AP-

CATERING BY SANDY
(fomplete bridal and reception ser
vice. Call Sandy at 6656648.

^N ^A «N T.M IN ITM A R TN 0.6, QARAGE SALES
OPTOMETRIC ASSlSTANTneeded. 
Experience preferred in all phases of 
optométrie care, however will train 
the right person. Opening is im- 
mediafo. Salaiy is competitive. Paid 
holidays. Repues confidential. Box 
1400, Pampa. Texas.

GARAGE SALES: Lit* w ith The 
C latsified  Adt. Junk to you. 
Treasures to Othenl Must Be Niid 
In Advance. Fer inform alien  
669-2525.

CUSTODIAL AND Maintenance 
lersonnei needed immediately.

SI
GARAGE S/U-E: 
conditioned Dollar

rati
pply at Pampa Schools Administ- 
itton Building. 321 W. Albert.

Amarillo. One block Eiast of Ross on
the new air 

(ea Market in 
of F

CORNICH CREWS: U rg e  apart
ment project. Call 713-6651752.

10th. Open 7 days weekly.9 to 6 p.m. 
Spaces available. Call 772-1602.

■ Friday and Satur-
n. Ta ■ “

GUNSMITH TRAINEES
17 to 25 year olds with Mechanical 
ability needed to train with good pay, 
room and board. (?halleiuing job 
with many extra benefits. incliKung 
30 days paid annual vacation, world 
wide travel and more. Selected ap- 
pUqants will learn explosive handl
ing and storage, small arms opera- 
tiin. small arms construction and 
m u a  more. Call Navy,.$752141 col
lect today for mtervMw, tor Ed.

GARAGE SALE - 
day, 6:36 a m. - 6 p.m. Table, Wall- 
Migiger Lounger J le n  and Girls (No
thing, Odds uid Ends, Bar Bell Set, 
tires. Etc. 1943 Fir, on corner.

GARAGE SAbE - Thursday until ? I  
a.m. tUI Dark. Little bit of every
thing. 312 N. Somerville.

PLANT SALE: 
Prairie Drive.

Wednesday, 1116

HELP WANTED in home. Would 
consider live in couple or lady. Con
tact Traywiefc, liOl S. Farley,

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale 
and Tuesday. Dishes. Tools and • 
tie bit of everything. 1610 Beech

Momj^

MAJOR MUD Company hiring Mud 
Haulers. Job offers competitive
wages, excellent benefits and re
tirement plan. AppUcanls must be 
21. Must have commercial license

Idrfvi

MUSICAL INST.

and good (frivihg record. Must be wU- 
Ung to relocateto (
CmJ collect

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.

Pampa and aU surroundiiig towns. 
Gene Calder, 6K4I40 or M522IS.

Canadian, Texas.
_______  -113-5111. IMCO

SERVICES, A Halliburton Com- 
An Equal Oppertuntty Emp-

foyer.

LOWREY MUSIC CTNYER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Cofor TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6653121

LANDSCAPING
PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
acoustical oelUnp. P rê t estimates. 
Paul Allen Pletdicr. Cafi 66561«

DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pnxthw, 
trimming and remeval. Feeding and 
------- F ree  estim ates. J.R.

Fimo rebuilt up righ t............... „
---------'* Chord organ ........... fij

ikiet organ ..............$51
iwSpinMorgan . . . Ü

'm vasfas}’"

S U 'ìk tm
OLDS B-Flat Cforact - good for b5  
gtajlEliKfo"«. good oondltloo. $10 
Call 661 2667 after 5 p.m.

SEWING MACHINES PIANO STUDENTS: Beginners a 
spedahy . Can 61541« .

PAINT CONTRACTOR Interior and 
exterior, very reasonable rate. Call

BAJ^ GRAND Piano Howard by
Baldwin, WakM. Serious biqukiM 
only.$I2k0 Cdl6l5UM

Sorvioc. 214 N. ( ^ I e r « 5 2 i n .
or eut. Kenneth BLDG. SUPPUES

FORSAUt: K inp Beginner Cornel. 
CaU6656767

PiUNTING - INTERIOR and n -  
terlor. Neat and raanoname. Call
--------- -->7321. i m s i r 'T i i â i i

BUEKHER ARISTOCRAT Alto 
Sax. New pads and comes wMi case 
M  nMiic stand. $1«. Call 665660 
After 7.N call 6656IN

MUSI

 ̂ FORSAL 
^ o n a  
WII13(

PIANO T 
Tsduida 
p.m. mpi 
iB«amid

FEEDS

UVES
EXTRAI
fot.$S.S00

TFEANEI 
6664211 (

UOOWSi 
back to Bi 
in one pai 
p.m.

PETS
PROFE! 
Schnauu 
vice aval 
apricot, 
6»416i

FISH Al 
Barnfa,6 
plies and 
weekly ai
AKC TO’ 
and I sih

AKC BA

o " IW I
bone, g( 
blacks” ! 
wormed. 
6S-27U.

REGISTI

“ "JS!p.m. I

FOR SAI 
btdf, 10 w

FREE

AKC SIL 
CaU 6652

OFFIC
RENT T 
machines 
10 cents * 
fm itw e . 

Tri-Ck 
113 W.

WAN
BUYING 
Rheams I

ATTENT 
now  pay 
Sptton-se 

I
INTEREI
WewUlps

WAN'
BUCKET 
wotkkig I
m i a f .

FURNI
GOOD R 
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Hot

ONE ANI 
aUabie. D 
bilk paid! 
leaae. To 
Lexkigton
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rent. CaU

UNFU
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deposit, I 
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2 BEDRO 
Deer. Cat
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MUSICAL INST. FURN. HOUSËS GOOSEMYER

^ S A U t :  (M d toned Kh^Osnist.
MCE CLEAN 1 bedreera h e w  
phB deposit. Ns pets. M-UI3.

•1 »

UNFURN. HOUSE

TÌd2S*2“aif«5^
NKE TWO bedroom I

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

by P a rk e r an d  w ild er MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC.

T W H ? C F
VWTH IWCOMPgTPWT

W T H g

CORONADO CINTiR 
R ^  o r o f f l o s â ^  
foUowIngsBes: nOsMareieot,slncsBes: a o  square 
square Not. 2JIM “  
squaiu ieot

in the

p.m. weekdays. All day Saturday 
aud Sunday.

FEEDS A SEEDS 

LIVESTOCK
BXTRA NICE horse or commercial 
M . ».MO. M. Grayson. (8U347.

„ ' ■ ■ KBAltOT, ll&AnBCtN Of C#rOIIAdO ftARWAVRITTI ni

p

b f I TMlM̂
^Nef̂ amA 

sco\cĵ

TAKE UPparmenls. ITI mouth, wit 
Y«naharanrt,lna ‘ -------

Itn  Honda CB 4M Hawk 
Extra Cisan IB miles MM. 
Downtown Motors »1 l aCuyler

¡5 “ Sfiu*P *3*** Honda m . a tb  in very good eondition.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOiN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
MIW. Foeter IMI444

NRiSTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray ItM tll

NATIONAL AUTO Salvaga, Itk 
milM wait of P anw  H Ì^ay H. 
We now nave ribuiX akimalarf mid 
starters at law prioee We approdate 
year buelneei . Phene l»% 21 or 
•»MIL

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOENA SON

SMW Pbetar •»•444
NEW M fNt Baae Catcher 41
Mercury motor, trailer, »NS. 
Downtown Marine, Ml 8. Ciiylw.

SCRAP METAL

Ralph Devia at Ralph (S.iMvis, be. 
Realtor, managars of ~

COMMERCIAL
__..s,tac. — — ^  
Coronado

•M »llorl»2014i
ING, 100 Duncan, 

l^ tra er  wfll carry,

EIGHT YEAR old brad, gentle kid 
Mnv. aleo, 18 month old filly. 
IM444I, Miami.

HOMES FOR SALE r eC. VEHICLES

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE; im  Hillfdale 14x7«. 2 
badnom, 2 both. New carpel, new 
todjum. Low equity, low pnymento.

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

U cows and fifteen big Cl______
jwck to Brangui Bull^M Per pair. 3 to one package. Call t e l ' “  ^  * 
p.m.

ealvee.bnd
‘SPerpair.3

llH afte rS

PETS A SUPPUES

^ * ^ 7 i r t ò ^
Phone IMMH or M»«04

MALCOM DENSON lEA lTO B
M em & of"M LS” 

Jam et Briurton-Mt-lUO 
Jack W. NtdwIoMMlU 
Maloom DeneooMMttS

PROFESSIONAL POODLE andUptiw------------  “■
vice a 
apric  
0»41i

E W P JA  *“■ 3<ET t h is  attached apartment help condition, '$lS,OOo' Cair
.  (III. 1148$ Finley. OSMIOS mdte your payment on thto l o v ^  MMITS.

Scfanauurs grooming. Toy stud ser
vice svsUalM. PlatimBn silver, red 
i £ r i ^ ,  and black. Susie Reed, PRICE T. SMITH 

tu itd e n

FISH AND CRITTERS. 124« S. 
B U ^ .I8 » « 4 S . FuUlineofpetsup- 
pUee and fish. WatA tor our special 
weddy ad.

make your payment 'on thii loveA 
completely radMoraled brick 4 beo-

BHFt Custom Campei«
We Sperialiir b  all R-V'seiid top-

Several used cabovers 
•»4318 ISO S. Hobart

lAROiST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to aerve you! Superior Sales 
Recreattonal Vehicle Center 

lots Alcock

S 7 f  SHASTA Travel Trailer, apod
............ "  ■■ 881-m i,

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, horoeM»4l47; bi»- 
toess«»7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

room boiM with la r »  living----------- n, 144

AKC TOY Fbodlej 
and I sUver. CaU M

2 black

optional d inbg  room or 
bathe, central w o o  ""  
custod drppes and

oftoUMidTIT, •»MU, • » e »
__ nearly l_____
Sae at MS Chestnut

AKC BASSET, Dachshund. Dohsr- 
nMnpuppte. Doberman pum all out 
of WOO Blue Stud. B reoror large 
bone, good ten i^ ram en t. Reds

SAVEMONfYoayourbi 
b su ran n . C i^  nm caa 
Agency for a FREE quob

homeowners
___  Insurance
quote. 0884787.

blacks blues, m i | 
wormed. PoUyanne 
IB-27U.

188. E\»U9.
shot and 

(408)

FOR SALE: Cute apartment in ex-

SUent condition wkn extra lot soned 
r mobile home. Would be super re

ntal property. CaU I88»48 for more
InfonnaBon, -------------------------------------------------
FOR SALE by owner. 4 bedroom F ( »  SAIE: »  foot Travel TreUer 
borne 1710 CaU M-22S. le lf  w nteined, 1 year old. Celt

REGISTERED HARLEQUIN Greet 
^3tXMpuppte for sale. ( R a f te r  8:30 
p.m. 0 » » H .

FOR SALE - Male cocker puppy, 
buff. 10 weeks old. MO. CaU t S W i .

FREE CATS to Good Homes. 
2SU Roseirood.

AKC SILVER male poodle puppy. 
CeU l»2741. Miami

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machhiae, calculators. Photoepite 
10 cents each. New and used oAce 
fm ltm e.

Tri-dty Office Supply, Inc. 
lU  W Xfaigsmill

f AND Used office furniture and 
machlnce. Sanyo Electronic cash 

A.B. Dick copiers’ Rwal,_____ Royal,
....nington typewrltera. Copy 

service avaUeble, If  cents letter, U 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPFIY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD lings, or othe^kl.

u id 9 M p .a » 2 n rRbeams Diamond!

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
no w  paying IS cents for clean 
cptton-eeeirHuU sacks. Call Jav 
^ s p w ,  •0 8 M 6 » »  or MM»742S.

INTERESTED IN buying bouses. 
We wUI pay back taxes. CenOI8-2S40

WANTED TO RENT
BUCKET TRUCK for lease. M foot 
w w M ^ h e i^ .  CaU J.R. Davis at

FURNISHED APTS.
GOQD ROOMS, »  up, $10 week 
Davit Hotel, 116V4 w. F ^ te r , O a n . 
Quiet, OOMllS.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
aUabie. DaUy and weekly ratea. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
leaae. Total security system. T b ' 
Lexbiigton, 1031 N. Sumner 0»2101.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent. CeU 0»23C.______________

UNFURN. APTS.
ONE BEDROOM. $1M month, $100 
deppelt, utiUties peld,^carpeted, 
w n m r and (byer. M84IM.

FURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM mobile home In White 
Deer, j n o  montti plus d e ^ t t .  CaU 
0 » l i n  or l»2S4f.

2 BEDROOM mobile home. White 
Deer. Cbll $D-4U1 after 4 p.m.

NICE 2 bedroom bouse, newly 
paintod and carpeted. Large paneled 
living area ana large poneiad and 
o ap m d  kitefaen and eating area. 
Fenced back yard and nice garage 
and a  h iiO a U  l$844H or # 8 ^  
after S:$0 weekdays, anytime 
weakandi.

3 BEDROOM. 2 belh, nice backyard, 
under 40,000. ( ^ M 8 » > 4  after S
p.m.

COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPERS - BUILDERS hara’i  
you-chance: 141N. Hobart, 171 feet 
on Hobart and itretdiea acroet to 
Punrlanoe - $40400: 100 feet -1200- 
1200 S. Barnee, for buehten. imhw 
try, d a r a e a ,  etc. $13,800: 8 tots for

Sanders, 060-i87L Shed Realty, 
* Call us, offer and let's deal.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE 
^ 1 4 x f  
half down 
OlMTt. 088«W

E Wn Datin. 2 bedroom, 2 
00.jM m  equity, need one 
9. Take over payments.

0084711

AUIOM8UUNCI

M •> abMiiq I 
for arefoirM f 
ioavtct MS

, I7IC M. tfokwt 
OnMHirtM M 8-m i

MU MUINO
FIO Fir,

■wMtYYvQ WtYwt»
•ralMr, CHS, OH .MS-4345 

Al Shoskelfoni 0 «  . .M5-434S

1178  C h r y t itr  N tw p o r t 4  d o o r  h a r d to p . 
L o o d o d  w ith  a ll  lh a  o o m fo r t. E x tra m a ly  
n io a  o a r  ................................................ .. ..  4 3 9 9 6

DOUG BOYD MDTDR OD.
n i  W. WINn W 4 T N

STEEL SUPPLIERS 
OF PAMPAcoMnin srm mvENTOftY

AU BUILDOO TRAUM ACCBSORIIS
2 5 %  nO

•  SPRINGS
•  TMKKS
•  A ino
•  TIAIU* ovanoAOs

•  U.BOLTS
•  nAffOAROO*
•  OUSVOMOMNi

IMcCvNai.̂  DOW STPHMIS I  JAY ROfY ••919303

Wellghie 
our word 
toyou;

.BM LM Tan

to Ntnpa-W c're the I.
Deris Oeeton ........ •••-7367
Joy te m a r ............éi*-MÊ9
lorry Crms ......... 4 4 9 4 I0 2
•e Je C a e  ............ i««-J«67
TwaaFtahar ........ éé$-UéO
NtlaiiMMM . .  ■■•••■•••O 
MewM loodan ..•••-3021 
OMIW. lendew ..•••-3021

IW» • r pwkwsb ; • ••« I aoMD C«wneaB«w »>■1 IM ♦*>•<•■»»0rpMui»/«toawf eUMCMpnrMiwn »mMrilUlA

Wt aipaot a lot froa ovr tnployatt-long 
haart, danaadlaf wark aad ratpoa* 
tlbilHiti. Ntwavar, «a alta ghra a lati a4>

W l  IW  W ll lU P p  |v Q V

ifPaidvaealiapay,hoaHli haaallla,pald vacatiaa aad pra- 
IH ahartaii Alltop’t la aaa al Mia fattati 
grtwiBt oiMpaa it la Nm laaMiwatt aad 
MteiVs a aeee far geed paeple a*# waat te 
laara aar laaMiad al aaoetts. N yaa*ra la* 
faratiad la kaaadag aMra abaal oaraar 
•ppartaaHlaa wHh Alltap’s oaataot David 
Sallart at Alltap’t Ma. 98 far addIMaaal 
lafanaaMaa aad a paratati-latarvitir. 
AHtap’t eaa aliar yaa t  oaraar, tal Jatl a 
itk l

AM EQUAL OfFONTUNin EMFLOYEM

Cash Paid for Nice 
Dead Cars 
MAKCUM

Pontiac, Bulck, GMC A Toyota « 
m tf.Fttrter C»2S7l

DON'T PAY too much for your auto
.------ ice. Wheth------- ------------- *

_! record or

Ineurance 
quote. W847S1

FOR SALE: 1174 Chevy Van, good 
condition, $2,400. Sm  a t 209 N. 
Sumner or call 0884210.

MILITARY STYLE fora. Has too 
many extraa to Uat. wal oonsider 
trade. CaU Ml »2».

Inauraaoe. Whether you have a good 
driving record or a bad one you can 
SAVEnâONEY by calUng Duncan 

‘ ^ency for a FREE

APACHE CAMPER Roamer, SoUd 
State. Sleeps 8, gaUm with range, 
sink and ice box. (106 ) 779-2SM.

JONAS i
BUY-SI

I  FOOT Fiberalasi popHip camper 
tor pickup. C a ln » S U .

M7t SHASTA Travel Trailer, good 
condition, $1800. Call M94Mi; 
MMSn.
FOR SALE, lt7S Dodge Mobile 
traveler motorhome, II footer. CaU

J  AUTO SALES
Y-SELL-TRADE 

211$ Alcock M8M01

CUIBHSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

$08 N. Hobart 8«8-lM8

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try’’ 

701 W. Brown 0884404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M8 W Frater M04N1

BHL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used 

800 W. Foster. M84M2

TQM ROSE MOTORS 
301E Foster 1»2233

CADILLAC4>LDSM0BILE

IMS Volkswagen Bug $1216

401 (-------
WATSONMOT

81W. Foster

FOR SALE: By owner 1971 Intrepid 
Travel Trailer. 22 foot, stereo. 
$»1397.

UKE NEW 1977 29 foot self con- 
takied (foachmen Cambridge travel 
trailer, {7,500. CaU 0 8 8 ^  after 5 
p.m. or Simday.

C L  FARMIR AUTO CO. 
Pampa’s Kleen Kar Kfaig 
823 9rP este r 8»213I

FOR SALE: 1171 Chrysler Cordoba. 
Assume payments CaU 885-7374.

MU M. DIRR
BM  AUTO CO.

800 tO o s te r  885-5374.
i m  MUSTANG Mach I • Body. Take 
best offer. CaU 8886908 or 888-2884. 
738 Brunow.

MARCUM
Pontiac. M ck , GMC 6 Toyota 

133 W. ^ t e r  8»2S7l

1978 SUBARU Brat: 4 speed stan
dard transmission, V. ton pickup, 4 
wheel drive, campm shell, 30 imles

14x10 TOTTN and Country Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, fur
nished. Equity and pick up pay
ments, IM444I or M84612.

WE RENT trailers and tow bars. 
C C  MEAD USED CARS 

3l3 E. Brown

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 

807 V  Foeter 668-2338

DOUO ROVD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

1» W T l ^  8 6 8 4 ^

kup XI trade. CaU 841-2888.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
Available through Government 
agencies, many sell for under $200. 
a u  (002 ) 941-M14, extension 812 on 
how to obtain your surplus directory.

T

M S .

Dsffo RehWm ........... 668-3299
•sbHarisn ............... 66S-4649
UM*«nell .............. .665-9699
Henry Dels Oanett . .aSS-lTTF
lartfie tarit ............. •••-3145
Audrey Alexander . . .M 3-4 I22 
Cntelyn Newcemb .. ,469-303a
MMfoSnnden ........... 469-2671
Srtoie Ovminu ..........94R-2S47
ivnHmriev’ .............66S-2207
Sandra MclrWe ....... 669 6449
JanleShad ............... 665-2039
(Maher Shed ............. 665-2039

Jee Fhcher lerity, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY
D owntown Olficw
M S N  W oit 6 6 9 '
Branch O ffict
C oronado Inn 669-1

Story lea Oanett O 
fiorathy Jeffrey OM . .669-24R4
Madeline Dunn......... 665-3940
•cmiceHertoee......... 66S-43U
SIWba Mingrave . . .  .469-4292
Nerma HeMer........... 449-39*2
lillh •relnaid ........... 44S4 S79
JonCripoen ..............445-8232
ivelyn llchaideen .. .449-4240
Jean Sime ................. 445-4331
RuthMcBrida ........... 44S-19S*
Jerry Npe .................44S-8aiO
Moffo ne gyle ...... 465-4540
Jee Fiedler, Rraker .. .469-9544

NEVA WEEKS Roalty
Fow y QMc twMdtwg 

MLS 1003 N. St.
669-9904

Day and nioht 
FOR YOUR FROFfSSIONAL 

RfAl inATf NiiOS
Call

449*9904
N IVA m tK S , RIALTOR-BftOKER

t m  H i f t  O M  M  D-1H  F iek i», V4  MigiM, MrtMMlio 
iradMMisaiML |M w ar » aM fiig , f t m t r  b rakas, a ir  e«n- 
i f f l in td ,  o rv ita  •M dr*!, tag«  ptaynr. k  ran i s«IM trunk
................................................ ............................................4M M

DDUG BOYD MDTDR CO.
n i  W. WINn M -I T N

CHRISTINE
CUflom-buIR 4 badroom boma witb 3 baths. Living room wltb firsn-

[aroeraomln the basement.

ÿx:
tormpl dintag room, den and a | 
e kiiSsn win built-tas & a |________-. Lovely yard and pMlo.

garage $13,908 MLS 4M.
NORTH SOMERVHIE

I  bedroom brick kome wkh 2 hill bathe. Kitchan has been coin- 
ptolely ramodetod wkh new cabinets. eelUng, panelUiu, and 

Double garage wRh extra storage. Nw 6 eleairiW,8()l.
LOUISUNA STRSn

1 bedroom house jsDMto dtnJMTOom, lots of cfoaels and storage,
deobls gar»e. w 7«$. $Ujano

SERVKB STATION IN MOHETIR
Service Station, wkh 1 stalls well equipped 

___ ____ jm  bididing, land, equipment and taivwnory.

OFFICE 669-2522

Oiariae tu e s o rd ........ 469-34II
SatoVordtas ............. .t*9-787»
Nsmm Myew ............éaS f«*»
DobMaLMe................4 6 » -llia
Natan Warner . . . . . . . •6R-I437
Mortlyn Ksogy WRL CR$

■raker ....................169-1449

HUGHES BLOG
by Cato ................661 4942
tyCsto ................•••-4I1S
y «Men ................
to Miman ..........•R9-4I40
s Raymand ..........• • •  3447
■G MgNotvgO .44^4444
I MwardsORLCRI

jm T E  FREIGHTLMER for sale. 
Single axle, Cummlne motor, 19 
yiMd road ranger, MaaST-ltM,

1971 PLYMOUTH Horizon, 4 speed, 
AM-FM radio cassette tape, new 
tiiw , »000 mUes, I t  miles p ir gal
lon. $47». 104 N ilielson.

72 CADILLAC Coupe DeVUIe. $ W . 
Will consider trade for plcxiip. 
t»34M .

speed

197$ CHEVY Silverado, 1 ton, hil|y 
loaM . Lets than 10,006 miles. (^D 
0»2M6

1974 GMC Pickup, a ir, power and 
fiberglass sh e ll.^ ll  Otb^G».

1970 CHEVY Silverado fo Ion, and 
1982Ford Vktonpätup.Calliaa»35.

iNonnaWard
M A i n

MAeUtaid ................ 669-4411
Vsd Hoaeraen 0 «  . .46S-1I90

naYWdiiar ............ 469-7«83
Sandra OistORi ........ 669-*SS0
■onnfo Sdiouh ORI ..46S-I369
Mary Howard ............66S-SI*7
(Ffonrava Fhtmaa . . .  .66S-S0S7
Ja D av it......................66S-ISI6
■odiara waUarns ....669-38T9 
FomDoads ................469-4940
i—S-- iiUuGnmIllUwfffM IVMfV9»99
DwnnOM .................. 46S-4S34
Cad Kannady ............469-3006
0 .0 . TrimUa OM ....669-3232

BEST
c.c. :
•MW.

PRICES FOR SCRAP

MENMIOIVOMEN
1742

TRAIN NO W  FOR 
C IVU  S E R V ia  

EXAM S
No High School N«c««»ory 
Pnsitiont S tort A« High A t

*7.47 HOUR
POSTOFFKC OERICM. 
MECHMIlCS INSfCCTORS

KEEF F9ESENT JO« WHILE 
PREPARING AT HOME FOR 

GOVERNMENT EXAMS 
VTriw 0  Indurto Phorw No. To; 

National Treinine Svc., Ine.
R a  M l

TNI M M M  HEWS 
Rm IIM  

FmbbOi T i. T N N

1978 RABBrr,new shocks, struts, al- 
temator, head, cam shaft, bearings, 
AM-FM, cassette. 885-7125.

1870 PONTUC for sale $400 cash or 
make an offer. Cfon see at 2421 Mary 
Ellen

1151 FORD V-l Pickup, flat head, 
boify good, needs w to d s^ d . WUI 
accept bids on same. Call 
a08R»5401 Weekends or after 6 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

1300 Alcock •$5-1341

DAS SUZUKI 
“The Performer”

107 N. Hobart «»7751

19M RM100.20 hours, exceUent con- 
ditian. A lot of extras. CaU 088-2233.

l i r a  M m  I  p M M M itr « I m Iw  van V 4 t aatanaM e

---- UM 9 tewdA -■------------OTWOT nil wNWI 9 Ww9m rwffw^
iMg biMlnl sMrts, a rayai SE, Hk« dmf t • • • • • •  •

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
■II W. m i n  M M 7N

iliiina.
Im c A S M S

669 68S4
off« CO;

Velina lowfor ............aeO-VieS
Oonava Mkhool O «  .669-4231 
Oaudiiw laich O «  . .445-9079
Didi Taylor ............... 449-VIOO
lordano Noof ........... 449-4100
Kortn Hunfor ............449-7995
MHdrod Statt ........... 449^7901
JooHunto, ............... 449-7«aS
nmar laich O «  ........445-9075
Joyco WilHoms O «  .449-4744
David Humor ........... 44S-2903
MaideNa Huntor OM . . .  .Irakar

Ws liy Herder to muhe 
l̂ d̂ t̂ ps ^rasier fsr r̂ur liefet!

Ä u S i^
WHAT CAN ALLSUP’S 

CONVENIENCE STORESp 
INC. OFFER YOU?

Hard, daHiandiai aad ohallangiag work. tNII ia- 
tarasladY Wa alsa affar aa apparliinHy
to advaaea at far as Hiay waal to. Good pay, haaHh 
banafHs, paid vaeatioa, traiaiag, aad profit shariag 
ara sena  of tho advaotatas of workiag with 
Alltup't. if you’d lika to kaow aiora about bueataing 
a part of oaa of tba fastast groudag oaoipaaios ia 
tho Seuthwast, ooalaet David Sailors at Allsup’t He. 
N  for additional iaformaHoii and a personal intar- 
viaw. MIsup’s Convonianoa Stores oaa affar you • 
oaruur, not just a Job!

AM EQUAL OPPORTUMin EMPLOYER

^  THE LAMEST SELE0T1M  W TEXAS, DOME SEE

V?»»' B & B AUTO CO. %
THE CLEANEST PRE*0WNED AUTOS ANYWHERE, WITH A 100% 
POWER TRA1M WARRANTY OH IOTI MODEL UP UHLESS MARKED 

OR ADVISED OTHERWISE
1180 Valktwagan Rabbit, air, fual injaefien ............................... .$MN
1ITI Fanliae Firebird, power, air, rìÌm ...................................... 48IG6
in i  Fontine Bran Laaians. Leaded phis .................................. .$m i
in i  Manta Bario VI, power, air. Laiidad .................................. .$1111
in i  luiek Park Avaaua 4 deer. Mas All .................................. .$7111
in i  Faatiae Bonaavilla Grouthaai 4 dpor ..................................MIIB
im  Mercury Maripfis Brougham, 4 doer. $ee .............................SG4M
im  Feed LTD 4 deer. Leaded plus. Suo. levo ............................$im

(WEEKLY IFEOIAL DARI A IFEOIAL DEALl)
1977 Cadillac Coupe Cavilla. Loaded, new steal 
redials, extra clean, pretty color, these are hard
to find .......................................................$6785.00
1977 Bulck Century 4 door, all power, and air extra 
sharp, one owner 40,000 miles, cruise, new Miche- 
lins, CBS milaega plus-$ae . . . . . . . . .  .$4385.00
im  Braa Prix. Leedud plus uxirt alee ..........     S$m
im  Fonliaa Sunbird, 4 eyiiadar, aulamalie, air, alea ................43B$$
im  Toyala Oaralla Dakna apart oaupa. Man ............................ .$4111
in r  Ohryalar Haw Yarkar Iraagliam 4 dear .............................. m W
in r Uaealn Oaatlaantal town ear, 4 doer. Loaded ..................... .$IM
1ITT laiek llqRark I  doer Laadai. Leaded ................................ .$m i
Itn  laiok Ikylark 1 dear, leaded befga ................................... 4i4l|
im  laiek Landau Regal 2 dear kairdtep. Laadod........................$2lli
im  Pord Iran Tarine 4 daer, new radials .....................   m w
im  Ford Piala Seeirt tiallae wagie, 4 eyiiadar ....................... .$2111
Shop, Compare, $aa, Why People Trade Hera, And 
Send Their, Friends, Kin Folks A Neighbors. There 
is A, DIfferenoe.

Bill M. Derr

B 8 B AUTO CO. <
I I I  WL FOSTEB IM 1 4



10 %, IMO PAMrA NI\MS

Chunk

. I ASSORTED
* * «  i i t M i T u m m w i i  1  COIORS

Kleenex
Tissue

CT.
BOX Ê Z

LIMIT 3

FRESH FROZEN
RANDOM
WEIGHTS

W I L S M I

Sliced
Bacon

LB .Dnnrntícks. U.S.D.A. CHOKE. . .  BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

[Round Steal
FRESH

Fork Steaks
$ 1 4 9

lU M
SLICES

FRESH WATER

Catfish Steaks
Sf49
L B .^ k

»GEMTER
^SLICES

REEF

HMW a LITTLE SIZZLERS

PinklÂiùt
Sausage

AU VARIETIES KEXKAH

Patío 
nets

AMEMCAHOHPflHEHTO

LIMIT 4

STEFFEH’S AU FLAVORS

Trim low Mille

w-ââi
c n .

T

Kraft 
A n g l e s !

12-OZ.
PK6.

KRAn PMUDELnUA

Cream Cheese

«-0Z. 
. «X

THOMPSON

u.

►•»‘iT

m e n  ip racT iv i 
THRU SEPT. lOTHj 1080.

àuAintiTY m irro  M oniviD.

Gimn Bros, stamps
EVERY TUESDAY AND WED. JUST FOR YOU 

- O U R  CUSTOMER
• A ... ^ 5 ' ;  . r i FOOD STORES

.  •••'I#» - '<•


